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SPORTS
Dreams end for Hawks
The women's basketball team's NCAA run
ended after an upset loss to Kansas.
See story. Page 3B.

owa City's Morning Newspape

Recovery difficult
for McElvogue boy
• Astring of
bad luck has
seemed to
follow the
McElvogue
family as
David
McElvogue
makes his
recovery in
Iowa.

ARTS

By Steven Cook
The Daily Iowan
The parents of 7-year-old David
McElvogue, who was given the wrong
medication at the UI Hospitals and
Clinics, say they have suffered several
setbacks upon returning to Iowa which
haven't helped the boy's recovery.
Since earlier this month, David has
had to go back to the hospital, and the
McElvogue's rented trailer was sold
without their knowledge, David's
mother, LaDawn McElvogue said.
David was admitted to the UIHC Jan.
6 for a fever; instead of the antibiotics he
was supposed to receive, a nurse mistak-

Oscar Night
The 01 Arts & Entertainment
staff speculate on Hollywood's
biggest awards night.
See story. Page BA.

eniy administered an adult dose of ara-<
(cytosine arabinoside), which is used to
treat cancer patients.
David was immediately flown to a
Delaware children's hospital and spent
two months recovering from the incident. He returned home to Iowa March
13 to a tearful reunion with his family.
However, hours after he landed, Mrs.
McElvogue said she took David back to
the hospital after he developed shingles. His condition was stable enough
for her to take him to Blank Children's
Hospital in Des Moines to be under the
care of his original doctors.
Had David needed immediate help,
See McELVOGUE, Page 7A

Iowan

Seven-year-old David McElvogue hugs his mother, laOawn, shorty after arriving
back In Iowa. On Jan. 6, David received chemothearapy treatment instead of
antibiotics allhe UIHC. He had been recovering allhe DuPonl Children's Hospital
In Delaware.

• News Roundup

Champions

While you
were out

VIEWPOINTS
Break dancing
Columnist Brooke Barnett writes about
what a great spring break she had - partying with her parents in Ames.
5.1 Viewpoints, Page SA.

• UI students returned from
Spring Break to another bank
robbery, more expensive
student housing and body
piercing for all.

out "ron
Polish leader Walesa
scheduled to speak at UI
Lech Walesa, former president of
Poland and a Nobel laureate, is scheduled to speak at the UI April 1 as part of
the "Global Focus: Human Rights 1998"
lecture program.
A former shipyard worker, Walesa
became the leader of Solidarity, an independent trade union that openly challenged the communist government in
Poland in the early 1980s, He won the
Nobel Peace Prize in 1983 for his work
on behalf of Solidarity.
Walesa was then elected president of
Poland in 1990 in the first Democratic
elections in the country Since before
World War II.
"Global Focus" commemorates the
50th anniversary of the United Nations'
Universal Declaration of Human Rights,
said Burns Weston, Ullaw professor.
Walesa will talk about the future of the
human-rights movement as seen
through the eyes of a lifelong participant
In the cause for humanity. Weston said.
The lecture is scheduled to take place at
7:30 p.m. in the Main Ballroom of the Union.
- By Laura Hiinaull
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Apartment
building to
get facelift
• An Iowa City building constructed before the Civil War Is
.et to be renovated Into new
apartments this fall.
By ROI" KUlII.
The Daily Iowan
UI students looking for an apartment on the Near North Side may
have a new option this fall,
Plans have been submitted to make
the 148-year-old building at 130 Jefferson St.• acrpll8 from the VI Biology
Building, into 16 three-bedroom
apartment8, said Ron Boose, senior
building inspector for Iowa City.
Iowa City resident Mike Hodge,
who owns the building, met with the
city building inspection officials last
week to iron out some of the finer
points of his plan . Once he gets
approval from the Johnson County
Historical Society, Hodge said, the
city ie likely to approve the project,
Hodge said he ie working to secure
the "structural integrity of the buildSee BUILDING, Page 7A

By John Russell and Roger Kuznia
The Daily Iowan
While VI students were off enjoying the Spring Break sun and surf,
Iowa City had another bank robbery,
next year's room and board will probably cost more and an Iowa Senate
bill restricting body piercing was
killed.
IOWA CITY BANK ROBBED

Brian Ray/The Dally Iowan

Hawkeye wrestling coach Jim Zalesky and assistant coach Tom Brands congratulate wresller Mark Ironside, who won the 142 lb. weight
class at the NCAA tournament in Cleveland. The Hawkeye team captured the NCAA title Salurday wllh 11510lal polnls. For full coverage ,
see Sports, Page 1B.

And the Oscar goes to •••
• More than
one billion
people worldwide will be
tuning in to
watch the
Oscars and
the comeback
of major studios over the
independents.

pendent winner, "The English
Patient."
The Daily Iowan
"Titanic" is nominated for a recordThe 70th Annual Academy Awards tying 14 awards, a number equaled
can be summed up in a clicM: Every- only by 1950's "All About Eve."
thing old is new again.
Entertainment Weekly has picked it
Hollywood apparently heard the as the favorite in all but two of the
wake-up call last year, when indepen- categories: Best Actress, where Helen
dent films dominated every category. Hunt is expected to beat out Kate
Nowhere is this displayed more than Winslet, and "Men in Black,· the pick
in this year's overwhelming favorite for Best Makeup.
"Titanic," which boasts a budget of
Many critics have opined that had
$200 million and has grossed close to "Titanic' not been so successful, the
$500 million.
race for Best Picture would be a dead
"Last year, we had the illusion of heat between "Good Will Hunting"
independent cinema taking over," said and "L.A. Confidential," both of which
Ernesto Acevedo-Munoz, VI teaching received nine nominations.
assistant in film. "This year, the stuThe two films are expected to domidios are back with a vengeance. Last nate the writing categories, and "As
year proved that the studios can't Good As It Gets' is a strong contender
neglect the Oscars by just releasing in the acting races. The major underevent movies and not what we've come dog is "The Full Monty," the British
to think of as Oscar fare."
picture about unemployed coal workAcevedo-Munoz described "Oscar ers who turn to stripping to make
fare" as "epic" and "melodramatic," ends meet.
two qualities highly on display in
"It won't win a single Oscar," Aceve"Titanic," and even in last year's indeSee OSCARS, Page 7A

By Stacey Harrison

You SAID IT
"I don'tkrnow anytJting about

i"4 except that ''N,tanic' got 14
nominations. I watch it to see
what people wear. That's aU I
want to know. »
Amanda lehner
UI freshman

"I think ''N,tanic' will sweep,
but 'Good Will Hunting'
should win. I tJwught it had a
better story, and that is what
I usually base movies on, the
message behind tJu~m. " . .
Jeff Mansfield
Uljunior
"It's a pathetic waste (j tim,e ...

MJw, 1M only~ that deserve
an Oo!car are tJte fo'rei!Jnfilms. »
Mike Carney
UI sophomore '

The Hills Bank, 132 E. Washington
St., was robbed March 17 by a man
whose description matches that of the
suspect in the Feb. 24 robbery of First
National Bank, 204 E. Washington
St.
According to Iowa City police documents, the suspect entered the the
bank at approximately 3:15 p.m. and
handed the teller a note demanding
money. The teller gave him an undiaclosed amount of money, and the suspect fled on foot.
The suspect is described as a white
male, early to mid-30s, 5 feet 7 inches
to 5 feet 8 inches tall, weighing about
170 pounds. He had a dark mustache
and was wearing a white sweatshirt,
purple baseball cap, sunglasses and
ski gloves.
Although the police have not officially connected this robbery to the
First National Bank heist, the c~
cumstances are similar. Both robberies occurred at about the same
time of day, 3 p.m., and on a Tuesday.
The First National Bank suspect is
described as a fair-skinned white
male in his late. 30s to early 40s with
dark-colored hair and a dark mustache. He was approximately 5 feet 8
inches tall and weighed 160-170
pounds.
Tara Cronbaugh, owner of the Java
House, located across the street from
the First National Bank, said she is
being more cautious.
"I'm scared to say anything,
because I'm afraid I'll get robbed,~
she said. "We have been making sure
employees move in pairs so no one is
in the store alone at closing."
Both robberies are currently unde!;
investigation by the police and the FBI.
MORE EXPENSIVE ROOM AND BOARD

The Iowa state Board of Regents
gave preliminary approval to an
increase in room-and-board rates
March 19.
See ROUNDUP. Page 7A

Despite protests, student court rules for White
• UISG president-elect
Brian White
has won
another round
of complaints
leveled
against him
by the tickets
that lost the
hotly contested
student government election this
month.

By Laura Helnauer
The Dally Iowan
After hearing complaints from the
three losing ursa tickets that President-elect Brian White's ticket had broken campaign rules, the VI Student
Judicial Court ruled 6-0-1 in favor of
White and the Student Elections Board.
On March , the court listened to a
claim from the other tickets that the
White/Scott Shuman ticket should
have been disqualified for breaching
the rules during the elections held earlier this month.
At issue was a Feb. 9 appearance by
the White's ticket at an Intra-Fraternity Council-Panhellenic Executive Council meeting a week before candidates
were allowed to go public. The elections
board later ruled that While's ticket

had to forfeit a $100 bond as a penalty
for violating the campaign rules.
However, losing presidential candidate Sarah Pet- ,--_-:
tinger, who filed
the complaint with
the support of candidates
Ninah
Fominyen
and
George
HUd,
argued that the
elections board was
too lenient with the
White ticket.
Kerry Boyd , the ----.;",.~
head of the elec- While
tions board, denied
any charges that the board was biased
in favor of White.
"They obviously thought that we did
do a good job with the campaign and

.~

. . .

that our decisions were fair and accu- (White) is going to be inaugurated on
rate,' she said.
Thursday," she said.
Boyd noted that the elections board
Nevertheless, Pettinger said she will
also found candidate George Hild probably take her case to Coleman "for
guilty of campaigning before Feb. 16, the principle of the whole thing,' she
but because the rules regarding the said.
violation were not clear and the viola"I care about student government,
tion had no drastic impact on the elec- and I want to make sure this doesn't
tion, a warning was issued.
. happen in the future," she said.
Pettinger said the election board's
This example proves that White did
not receive unusually light penalties, decisions concerning White's $100
Boyd said.
penalty for violating campaign rules
Shuman, White's vice president, said and a $2 fine for two signs posted prior
he is relieved that the incident has to the campaign date were insignifiended.
cant deterrents to illegal behavior.
Although the ruling is still preliml"They are supposed to provide all of
nary, Boyd said the only way the deci- the candidates with a level playing
"ion could be repealed is if Pettinger field, and fining him didn't take away
takes her case to UI President Mary that unfair advantage," she sajd. "One
SUe Coleman.
hundred dollars didn't even cut into
"But that's very unlikely, since his campaign fund.'
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obese-qulous (adj) full of
or exhibiting
servile compli• ance; fawning;
10 seek favor or
attention by
flattery

Road Rules, 8 p.m., MTV
Why watch the Oscars when you can walch backto-back-to-back episodes of Road Rules? At 8 p.m.,
IIle crew adopts Ihree liUle pigs. AI 8:30, they work an ER shift and a19,
Anne's doctor friend follows her to Canada You can1 beal fun in an RV.
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LateM: A ph,ios0jlI1y proflssor

gives a"nat exam
consisting entinlly
ot asingle word'
'"Wtr(r' Ooe student
IIISWlI1 "Why not?"
IIIId racerves an •A' .
VItI..... Ina
rJIIftrent version of
flit ftgend one studint rteeIm I top

f'IIII fOf /'ISIlOIld'

fllg eirnply
"IIcause.'

AnoIIItr \IJI'Iant

1IWGIves. pnlloso·
rtrt Iftstructor whO.
fOra ftnII tlWIliN'
dan. ptas achair
II tile front ot tilt
1'lOIII 'A' for writing
"What dIIIr?'

l .... Astudent

whO belongS to a

IIatemfty that keeps
afile of mtmbel1'
papel1.nd eleams
sifts through the
stack and selects a
Sf'/er.l·year-old
term paper to copy
and resubmit. When
he gets his paper
back from the professor. It Includes a
grade of ' A' and the
prors comment.
'When I wrote this
paper as afnlshman
~ only received •
"C,' and I always
thought ~ was worth
mora.'
Eumpl.: Astu·
dent procrastiNted
on writing apaper.
The day beforethe
paper was dUI. he
went to the university library and found
an old paper written
on the saml sublect.
HI simply copied it,
typed It uP. and
turned" In. A few
weeks later. the proflSsor was handing
the papers back to
the class. He
stopped by the student's desk. He supposedly said to the
stUdent: "Twentyfive years ago. when
I wrote this paper, It
got a·B." I always
thought it deselV8d
an •A." He set the
piper down on the
student's desk, and
there was abig ' A"
on the cover. The
protessor continued: ' Try anything
like this again. and
I'll have you thrown
out 01 school.'
leglnd: Astudent. stressed to the
breaidng point by
the pressures of
exams, commits
suicide during atest
by shoving pencils
up his nostrils and
Into his brain.
bampll: Aguy
was laking his rinals
in the Whnlaw Hall.
wnh about three
hundred other students. Finals In
Britain al most universkles are what 80
percent or more of
your degree is
based on. Most
classes don't have
mld-tBlllls like Inthe
US. You take six
courses - three In
the autumn. three In
the spring - and
then at the end of
the whole Y'Sr. do
the finals.
Thisguy couldn't
tUe k. He sat up in
the ml4d1e of the
exam (/Ie was ascience student I
bellM). stut~ I
sharpened pencil In
each nostril. threw
hIS head back and
then sfammed tt Into

the dISk. thrusting
the pencils into his
brain. He died pnllty

i ..... M1ousty.

The world is seldom what it

-CEDAJ

2526 Li ncoln Way

(515) 296-2326

UI sophomore Colene Kelley liked
the warmer weather brought by
weather phenomenon El Nino, but
she didn't Iike its un predictability.
"It 's crazy - the weather
changes every other day, " Kelley
said.
Thi s year's strong EI Nifio
brought warmer than normal tem·
peratures to Iowa this past winter,
with a February
that was the sec"It'~
berO:.le
ond warmest on
record.
i:i!1o of a
The periodic
.jo!:e
phenomenon is arou.!1.o :.ly
now beating its
!1ou~e;
people
us ual retreat ,
but El Nifio is :.lal-a fuil.
sure to be affect- of it, it'~
i ng
weather
allover
through the sum·
t!1e
mer, according to
plare."
Tim Hendricks, a -Michael
National Weath- Merck,UI
er Service meteosenior
rologist.
If the last strong El Nifio, which
occurred in '82·83, is any indica·
tion, Hendricks said Iowa could be
in for a hot summer.
"It's like comparing apples and
oranges," he said. "But if you go
back to the last strong EI Nifio, you
kind of get a picture of what might
happen."
The '82-83 EJ Nino brought normal June temperatures along with
normal June precipitation. But July
and August were drier and hot; the
two months had more than 20 days
with 90-degree-plus readings.
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TAURUS (April 20- May 20): You
will be nervous and anxious today Don'l
get upset over trivial maUers, You
mustn't blame others for your mistakes
ralher than making more.
GEMINI (May 2t· June 20): Changes
will make you upset today, The result will
be far bener than you anticipate.
CANCER (June 2t -July 22): Family
should take top priority tollay. You can
behelpful If you listen to the difficulties
your loved ones are experiencing.
LED (July 23- Aug, 22): Friends
may need to lean on you. Romance Is
evident; however, if you get invotved
wfth more than one partner. you can
expect repercussions.
VIRGO (Aug. 23- Sept. 22): It Is
best to take some extra work home with
you. Problems with transportation and
communication are evident. Don't make
promises.

t

ien i
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.t Come to 1 8 2 5 BOI r'U.ZD. &~.
Warm for UB, wet for you
ur senior Melissa Buelow said
she liked the warm winter but she
was concerned about the storms
hitting Florida, California and oth·
er states.
"I like the weather, but I feel sorry for the people down South that
got hit by the tornadoes and floods,·
she said.
Preceding El Nino were many
predictions of what would happen
with the weather. But some people,
including Hendricks, were skeptical until the storms started rolling
in.
.
"EI Nino certainly lived up to its
billing," he said. "No question."
But others, like UI se nior
Michael Merck, don't put too much
stock in all the predictions.
"It's become kind of a joke around
my house; people make fun of it, it's
all over the place," he said. "I just
chalk it up to people trying to understand what they don't understand.·

Q Vi sit Web Site @ 1N W w.zzao:i.OOZD.

Jorgl Monterol
The Dally Iowan
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80y, a.k.a .
EI Nillo, is

wreaking havoc
on the United
States . It is
expected to
bring a warm
summer to Iowa

City.
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Friday, May 1, 8 p.m. Saturday, May 2, 5 and 9 p.m.
Sunday, May 3, 2 p.m.
Audio description Sunday, May 3, 2 p.m.
Oi,cau"" o¥ailabl, for UI students, •• niar citizen,/ and youth

For TICKET INFORMATION call319 /335-1160
or toll-free in Iowa and western Illinois 1-800-HANCHER
For TOO ond occeuibility services coli 319/335-1158

Hancher25 ,':I.J.

tat.ndl,"ulHlllut...: The Dolly Iowan. 201 Communications Cenler,Iowa City, lA, 52242. or ,·maillhem 10 dally·low.nCulowa edu,
Include who Is sponsoring lhe ...n~ where, _ and aphon, number 10 conlaCllo. more Intormation

10:30 I .m. -Iowa City Public
library will sponsor "Toddler Story TIme
with Nancy" In the Hazel westgate Story
Room of the library, Call 356-5200.
Noon to 1 p.m. - Uf Faculty and
Stall Services and Family Services
omu will sponsor abrown bag luncheon
lor parenls of young children Inthe
Atrium Dining Room of the UI Hospllals

and Clinics. Call 335·1371 .
Noon to 1 p.m. - Uf International
Programl will sponsor an Intematlonal
Mondayst talk by Elizabeth Constantine.
Ph.D. candidate at Indiana UniverSity. on
the Center for Russian. East European
and Eurasian Studies In Room 230 0' the
International Center. Call 345-0637.
1:30p.m. - UI Department of

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Look
after your own affairs first. Get out and
buy yourself those things that will
Improve your image.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Monly·making Ideas will be more lhan
valid, Look Into the red tape Involved in
taking such ventures to fruition. It Is
best to keep your ideas to yourself.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21 ):
Business opportunkles will develop
through thenewcontacts you make.
You can get help from those who can
make adifference.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. t9): You
may as well forget trying fo deal with
emotional maUers, You will not be able
to reason with your loved ones.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2a-Feb, 18):
Consider traveling to countries that will
sparlt your interest from a cultural or
philosophic point of view.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Redecorating or purchases made for
your home will payoff. Help those Incapable of taking care of their own financial and personal altairs. Rewards for
good deeds will be yours.

I'll admh I was abit of a skeptic at
Ilrst. After all. I was raised on
astrict diet of
Sports Illustrated.

I saw the
commercials. I
knew there was a
chance ESPN The
Magazine would be
' all nude.' Stili, I
re'used 10 call and
order.
But when I saw
that first edition siUlng
on the newsland, I
couldn·t resist. You
never know when you're
going to be getting your
hands on acollector's item.
What I found was an extremely hlp
SP0riS magazine that is in touch w~h
what SP0riS fans want to know.
From articles on Kobe Bryant,
Kordell Stewart. Alex Rodriguez and
Eric Lindros to an article wriHen by
Bobby Knight. this magazine knows
what Is Important and what Is not.
But hIs not just the content lhat

http://www.ulowa.eduJ-hancher/

~USo\. SUPPORTED BY MClEOD USA WITH ADDITIONAL SUPPORT BY KDAHM .1IIIIIIft

PhYlICI and Astronomy will sponsor a
plasma physics and astrophysics seminar In Room 309 of Van Allen Hall. Call
335-1686.
3:30 p.m. - Uf Department 01
Physic, and Astronomy will sponsor a
COlloquiumin Room 301of Van Allen
Halt. Calt 335-168S.
~-------------------JI

ESPN Tllt MaO'll"' b puished weelIIy.nd b
available at nllWSlands. The COVtr price is S2.99
Ont-VNr subscriptions are MIlibie for 524.97
IJy wrnino 10 ESPN rill MIguone, po 8"
37321. Boon.,A 50037·2325

makes this magazineshine.
It 15. the best designed
sports magazine oul there.
hands down.
There Is alot more than
just abunch of long stories on sports figures
and games. Even the
table of contents
screams "Fun,"
There is agreat
story on the fact that
Nykesha Sales may
indeed not have broken the Connecticut scoring record
after all.
One drawback Is that Th8 Magazine
is bigger than most magazines, which
makes It abit of anuisance to handle.
"What we can promise you Is a
companion as passionate and at least
as smart about the games you love as
you are: writes Edhor-In-Chie' John
Papanek in the Editor's Note.
But so far, so gOOd. And tasteful.
-Chrll Snider

except Saturdays, Sundays. legal holidays and university holidays, and university vacations. Second class postage
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under
the Act of Congress of March 2, 1879:
POSTMASTER: Send address changes
to Th. O.lIy low.n, 111
Communications Center, Iowa City,
Iowa 52242.
Sulllcription r.t..: Iowa City and
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30
for two semesters, $10 for summer
session, $40 for full year; Out of town,
$30 for one semester, $60 for two
semesters, $15 for summer session,
$75 all year.
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MARCH 23, 1998
ARIES (March 21-ApnI 19): You w,lI
entice members of the opposite sex
with your passion for life and your Quick
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la.m. - Unltld Way of Johnlon
County will sponsor an agency director's
meeting In Meeting Room Aof the Iowa
Ci\v PubliC Library, Call 338-7823.
10 I.m. to 11 I.m. -fOWl CHyma
Science Clnter will sponsor apreschool
course on building arobin's nest In the
Auaubon Exhibit 0' Old Capitol Mall. Call
466-4285.
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The manner in which water near
Peru can affect weather in Iowa and
the United States has to do with
physics, he said. The warm water in
the Pacific stores a lot of energy; it
is then sucked up by the sub-tropi·
cal jet stream, which brings it over
the southern United States.
"The sub-tropical jet strea m is
able to tap more energy, and California , Texas and the Gulf Coast
states get hammered," Hendricks
said.
The strong sub-tropical jet stream,
in turn, pushes a weakened Arctic
jet stream north into Canada, leav·
ing Iowa right in the middle with
mild temperatures and little snow.
Meteorologists aren't exactly
sure of the cause of EI Nino, Hen dricks said; they are working on
several theories.
What is El Nino?
With this EI Nino, he said the
El Nifto occurs every three to five
years in the Pacific Ocean off the U.S. government has commissioned
coast of Peru when the waters get several studies that it hopes will
abnormally warm, Hendricks sa id. pinpoint the cause.
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• While everyone il making
Jokes about it, the U.S. gOYernment Is trying to figure out
exactly what EI Nino il.

contact person in case of questions.
Notices that are commercial adverClltnll.r Policy: Announcements for tisements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
the section must be submitted to Th.
column should be directed to the Metro
Dilly I...n newsroom, 201N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. two editor, 335-6p63.
days prior to publication. Notices may
Correction,:
D.11y low.n strives
be sent throug~ the mait, but be sure to for accuracy and fairness in the reportmall early to ensure publication. All
Ing of news. If a report is wrong or
submissions must be clearly printed on misleading, a request for a correction
• Calendar column blank (which
or a clarification may be made by con·
.ppears on the classified ads pages) or tacting the Editor at 335-6030. A cortypewritten and triple' spaced on a full
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'L andmark University of Northern Iowa dome to be deflated
~.. .

• One official says the
famous dome will be used as
8 landfill cove r.
By Greg Smith
Associated Press
CEDAR FALLS - The air goes
out of a state landmark early Monpay on the University of Northern
Iowa campus.
Weather and old age are forcing
IChool officials to deflate the UNIDome's huge, white air-supported
fabric roofthat has resembled a soft
billowy pillow for the past 22 years.
"I really do feel like I'm losing a
friend; said Julie Bright, UNI's
athletic business manager and
licensing administrator. "I've spent
more time under the Dome than
growing up at home, 80 to speak."
The bubble-like roof - the first of
ils kind in Iowa and the Midwest
~en it opened in 1976 to coincide
fith the school's centennial - has
"rved as a beacon for scores of high
hool teams and fans who traveled
II Cedar Falls to play and watch the
4ate football playoffs in itS comfort~le, dry 70-degree environment.
'"We had heard that pilots used it

~

"
"
-,
'.

as a landmark - and it was,"
Bright said. "You really can see it
from a distance. I often think that
when people came from any direction, especially during high school
playoffs, and they crested certain
hills or corners, it was the first
thing they saw.
"It sets your heart up a patter."
Beginning Monday, construction
crews will begin deflating the
178,000 square feet, or 4.1 acres, of
Teflon-coated Fiberglass fabric.
That process should take two to
three hours.
Workers will then erect a twopart system during the next five to
six months as part of an $11 .8 million project to replace the roof,
which was deflated three times by
severe storms.
The crippling blow came on Dec.
7, 1994, when a heavy, wet snowfall
deflated the roof, damaged the facility's structure and forced athletic
officials to find new sites for Panther basketball games.
"The uniqueness of it has been
very special to UNI and the community, there's no doubt about that,"
said Nancy Justis, the school's

IOWA BRIEFS

I

The dome set to be deflated March 23 wil l be used as a landfill cover.
sports information director. "But
like everything, it's time to move
on. It needs to be done. We can't
worry about losing events in there
anymore."
The new, main roof system will
have an external surface of stainless steel at its lower section. The
center portion, called the Tensioned
Fabric Skylight System , will be
teflon-coated Fiberglass.
In addition to a change in fabric,
the new roof will have a steeper

pitch and be about 20 feet higher
from street level.
It will be capable of withstanding
severe snow and windstorms and
will require no snow removal, said
Dominick Pilla, an engineer with
Light Structures Design Consultants of White Plains, N.Y.
The work, which also calls for
improved lighting and sound systems and a new Iloor surface that
will include a new track, marks the
first time that an air-supported

:,','

Aewclothing store to
, an In Iowa City
. Anew store is set to open April 6 in the
dewntown building that formerly housed
,dOd1ather's Pizza, 207 E. Washington.
: The store, C.C. Dithers, will occupy the
,ound floor of the building ; it will sell
"n's and women's clothing, said Charles
!kJick of Moline, III., the co-owner of the
slDre.
-'We'd like to open one to three stores
fere there is a college crowd and proIl6sional crowd, where there is a lot of
oimmolion and a lot of people," he said.
; This will be the fifth C.C. Dithers store
for the company, Quick said; the others
are located in Moline and the Chicago
area. Quick, who has been in the retail
business for six years, said the store will
sell its own clothing line from the East and
West coasts.
Clothing will be "moderately" priced,
Quick said. On average, men's shirts will
cost $40-$50 and pants will run about

adversely affect downtown Iowa City
businesses but said he isn't worried.
"There will be some sort of impact," he
said. "But when you have boutiques,
apparel shops and gift shoppers, there are
shoppers who go to the mall, and there
are ones who go to the business districts."
- By Chad Graham

Researchers to study
deer-related accidents

AMES (AP) - With deer-related traffic
accidents in Iowa skyrocketing, Iowa
State University researchers have begun
the first large state study designed to find
ways to reverse the trend.
During the next year, ISU researchers
will look at methods used to keep deer off
roads, identify areas of the state where a
large number of accidents occur and try
to determine why deer are venturing into
traffic.
Early next year, the research team will
present
a report to Iowa Transportation
1$40-$60
Quick said he has heard some com- and Natural Resource officials outlining a
ments from local store owners concerned few possible solutions.
Funding for the $45,000 project is
that the upcoming Coral Ridge Mall will
coming from the Department of Trans-

portalion.
According to figures from transportation and natural resources officials, more
than 12,200 deer died in Iowa traffic accidents in 1996, the latest year for which
figures are available. That was nearly a 50
percent Increase from 1991 , when more
than 8.400 dee, died in traffic accidents.
Hunters killed about 120,000 deer last
year, but Iowa 's deer population still
stands at about 220,000 - about one
deer for every 13 people in the state.
While drastically thinni~g Iowa's deer
herd has proven effective in reducing
deer-related traffic accidents , as has
reduced speeds in deer-crossing zones,
state officials acknowledge that people
are not eager to take either step.

l1-year-old boys but was prosecuted only
after he failed to complete a court-ordered
sex-offender program requiring him to
stay away from children. He pleaded
guilty in January and was sentenced to 10
years in prison this week.
He reportedly told authorities that he
had improper sexual contact with at least
300 others over several years.
Even after widespread news reports of
Putney's arrest, detectives received only
two phone calls from people claiming to
be victims, said Urbandale Police Detective Dave Disney. In both inCidents, the
statute of limitations had expired.
Names and details of the 300 incidents
are unknown.
Putney admitted violating a no-contact
order with children at least 35 times during his treatment. The violations included
Former scoutmaster
visiting his mother's Urbandale home,
admits improper contact where she cared for small children, and
attending a Boy Scout ceremony.
with 300 boys
He was dismissed from Boy Scouts
URBANDALE, Iowa (AP) - Assertions activities in 1994, nearly one year before he
by a former Boy Scout leader that he had was charged, because he had started to
molested more than 300 victims sur- Ignore the rules of the organization's youthprised police who investigated him.
protection program, authorities said.
Scott L. Putney, 38, was arrested three
years ago on charges involving 10- and

structure is being converted to a
fixed roof, Pilla said.
It's to be completed by this fall.
It will still be called the UNIDome, and Panther football and
basketball games will still be
played there, including UNl's football opener Sept. 10 against
McNeese State, as will high school
playoffs, exhibitions, trade shows,
car shows and convocations.
Concerts also will be held under
the new roof, although it might be
difficult to match the excitement
generated by earlier groups such as
The Rolling Stones, Fleetwood Mac,
the Grateful Dead and other headliners who helped make the UNIDome a unique landmark.
When construction began on the
UNl-Dome in August 1974, the $7.5
million facility was only the fourth
air-supported, fabric-roofed coliseum in the world and the first in the
Midwest. Others were built in California and Tennessee while Michigan was next with its 80,OOO-seat
Pontiac Dome.
The concept was pioneered in
1970 with the U.S. Pavilion at Expo
'70 in Osaka, Japan.

UNI officials who spearheaded
the project, including the late athletic director and football coach
Stan Sheriff, wanted to name the
structure to unify the university.
They chose UNI-Dome, with its prefix, pronounced "you-knee," standing not only for the University of
Northern Iowa but also for "one"
and "unique."
The project, however, had its
detractors , including the school
newspaper, which termed it a "jock
barn," according to Bright.
"But it was truly developed, proposed and sold as a multipurpose
facility, a community facility," she
said. "I think it went way beyond
everyone's expectations."
What will happen to the roof that
absorbed the sounds of rock 'n roll,
the cheers of countless high school
games and the screams of 22,676
people who witnessed UNl's upset
victory over the University of Iowa
in 1990?
"It is, to my understanding, going
to the Bremer County landfill to use
as a cover tarp for their landfill,"
said Kevin Buisman, UNI-Dome
operations manager.

DEPRRTMENT OF PSYCH IRTRY
UNIUERSITY OF IOWR HOSP ITRLS RNDCLINICS
Uolunteers are Inulted for a stUdy on drug treatment of
anger dyscontrol. I f you haue problems controlling your
anger to the point of causing social or occupational problems
and you are not currently taking a medication for a mental
disorder, please call 356-1157 for more Information.

With features like auto play, auto clock set, auto
tracking , auto head cleaner, auto station programming,
and VCR+, SI., Vel, ... II , ••
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LEGAL MATTERS
9 p.m.
, Shane M. H.1Isensick . 21, Monona, Iowa . was
charged with having an open container at the corner
,oIColleg..nd Van Buren streets on March 20 a12 .04
l1 ,m.

I(.olie L Norton, 19. Tipton, was charged with pos.
,,"'on of alcohol under Ihe legal age at Ihe Field
House bar, 111 E. College 51., on March 20 at 1 a.m.
I Andrew l. Taylor, 34, Coralville, was charged wi th
""ond-degree Iheft. operating while inlo,icoted and

ER

dtivil) under suspension at the corner

or Highway 6

and Gtlben Street on March 20 at 2:06 a.m,
Mal" Parede •. 19. 3607 Lakeside Manor. was
chatge<l with driving whik! barred on March 20 at 4
iI.m.

l ... y. M. Fiola. 20. Cedar Rap,d,. was charlled w'th
".,...,..., of alcohol under the legal age anil having
, an open container in a vehicle at the comer of Gilbert
ond (011"8< streets on March 20 at 2.04 a.m.
jmmy J. Hoyt, 20. Oxford. Iowa. was cha~ with
""",,"on 01 alcohol under the legal age at the Field
bar. 111 E. College St.. on March 20 al 1:10

•::s-

...n<l)l J. Shopra. 20. O,ford, Iowa, was charged
j

w,th posI<SSion a akohol under Ihe legal age al Ihe

rold Hoose bar. 111 E. College St . on March 20 at
12'45 a 11'.
)ott Sifeunte.e. 49, address unknown, was charged
with public intoxication at the corner of Un" and Col·
J 1!g.~'eel5on March 20 a17 :47 p.m,

I

Hugh O. Howe, 20, 4008 lakeside Aparonents, was
charged with possession of a schedule 1 controlled
,ubstance on March 20 at 11 :05 p.m.
Aguslino R. Nieto, 20, 2401 E. Highway 6 Apt.
2802, was charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at 3400 Lakes,de Manor on March 20 al
9:17 p.m.
Dustin J. Scott, 19, Dubuque. was charged wilh
possession 01 alcohol under the legal age at the Field
House bar, 111 E. College St., on March 21 at 12 :25

a.m.

Catrina l . Dixon, 20. 708 Benton Drive Apt. " ,
was charged WIth having a disorderly house on March
21 at 1 :35 a m
James D. Wilson, 24. 415 S. Van Buren St .• was
charged wilh having a disorderly house on March 21
atS a m
Edword R. Moore, 25, Coralville, was charged with
public inloxication al the Field House bar. 111 E. Col·
lege St , on March 21 at 1 :20 a m.
Daniel R. Edwilrds. 41 , address unknown, was
charged with criminal trespassing at the Chauncey
SlNan parking ramp on March 21 at 3:29 a.m.
Janen. M. Duffy, 35. 2264 10th St. Api. 4. was
charged wilh operating while intoxicated at the corner
or Keokuk and Laurel streets on March 21 at 2:49 a,m.
Steran M. SprOUL. 20, 1906 Broadway Apt. 6, was
charged with third-degree theft at 1724 Waterfront
Dr. on March 21
Joshua O. Carter. 19. Coralville, was charged with
public InrOJd~tfon and obstructing officers at the Field

Do the stroll down memory
lane •••

House bar, 111 E. College SL, on March 21 at n19
a_m .
Micha.1 D. Sirub. 20. Coralville. was charged with
public intoxiu.ion and unlawful use of a driver's
license at 400 E. Washington SL on March 21 at 12 :32
a.m .
Jerome Reeves, 34, 1131 Third Ave. Apt. 5, was

charged with fourth-degree theft on March 21
Bethany K. Cingerich, 22. 2601 E. Highway 6 Apt.
2404, was charged with driving under suspension at
.he corner of Boyrum Street and Highway 6 on March
21 at 5;50 p.m.
Centry Stanback, 51, 1100 Arthur St. Apt M7, was
charged with public urination at the corner or First
Avenue and Lower Muscatine Road on March 21 at
11 :S0p.m,
...dam F. lounsbury, 20, 923 E. College St. ...pl. 6,
was charged with havins a disorderly house on March
22 at 1:50 a,m.
'an.1I .... ChapiewstC"/, 13, r<"r\n Libe,ty. was
ch.>r8f!d with operating whik! InIOXlcaied al the corner

01 H'ghway 6 and RocIcy Shore Road on Mardi 22 at
t '21 • .m.
Chad A. Wlesenhorerl 22 , Cedar Rapids, was
charged with obstructing officers and public IntoxicatJOn at10 s. Clinlon St. on March 22 all :06 a.m.
Robert L Bt..ck. 23, Bennett, Iowa, was charged
wuh pu~jc intoxication aC 300 E. Markee: 51:. on March
22 a16:21 a.m.

And when you buy your Sony VCR from Audio Odyssey,
mIV lilt IS • •
Knowledgeable, noncommissioned salespeople, competitive prices for 27
years, free delivery and set-up, local service, and a
loaner program should your VCR ever require service.
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Bars
The Field Hou,e bar had rour patron, charged with
possession of alcohol under Ihe legal age. twO patrons
charged with public IntOXIcation and one patron
charged with obstructing orricers,

- compile. by Johl Runel!

March 24-25, 8 p.m.
"Dead Souls emerges as a
brilliant work that is as
impenetrable and ultimately
as ambiguous as its title...
-The Toronto Sun

The quintessential
haunted-house
tale' of an elderly man
and his granddaughter
who commune with the
people who have lived,
died, and still hide
within the house.

PRD6RRm

CONTAINS NUDITY AND

March 27, 8 p.m.
March 28-29, 2 p.m. & 8 p.m.
Audio description March 29, 2 &8 p.m.
Sign Language Interpretation March 29, 2 p.m.
For TICKET INFORMATION 1:111 319/335·1160
or toll-free In Iowa and western Illinois 1·800·HANCHER

Discounts availablefor senior citizens, UI students and youth
d
3
i

,Haiicher25
hHp:llwww.uloW8.edu/-hancher/

~PSUPPORTED BY TELEGROUP. INC WITH AOOITIONAL SUPPORT BY
Grea se.'

JlIll

J,1t (JIJ·,

W ,tt ' !'1l Cd~.I'

MATURE SUBJECT MATTER
FOR TICKET INFORMATION
Call 3191335·1160
or 101l·lree In Iowa and weslern Illinois
1-800-HANCHER
Discounts available for senior citizens,
UI students, and youth

J!JkN: Man:h '5. 1998 • 6:00 pm
r ; : ! f ;RE: Woo Papa John', Bu,in.ss
rAdministration Auditorium
The Wah Disne'{ College Program IS aboul
friends, experiences and opportunllies
'{ou'li discover as '{ou live, leam and
eam in our world.

For TOOand accessibility services
call 31 9/335-11 58
S10 UI student \tck"t s avatlable

Ha

STOP BY AND DISCOVER A WORLD
OF Oi'PORTUNlnlS AI DISNIY.

http://www.uIowLldul- hancher/
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Ghana braces for Clinton, sans power
.......,.=- --==;:;;-..~..,

• Long known as having one
of Africa's stronger economies,
Ghana is struggling to get by.
By TIm Sullivan
Associated Press

ACCRA, Ghana - Slowly, the driver edges his car into the busy intersection, blasting his horn and fl.ashing his lights before speeding past
the darkened corner and making it
safely to the other side.
The power is out, the traffic light is
dead, and automotive pandemonium
reigns. This is just a hint of the electrical nightmare that has been growing in Ghana since January.
Industry has been hobbled, thousands of people have been laid otT,
and rationing programs mean the
electricity flips off in nearly every
Accra neighborhood for 12 hours a
day. Ghana, long known as having
one of Africa's stronger economies, is
struggling to get by on generators,
Peter Delong/Associated Press candles and oil lamps.
A Ghanaian, hi' rear byclcle wheel decorated with an American flag, passes
Water levels at the country's main
• poster of Ghana President Jerry Rawlins shaking hands with U.S. Presi- hydroelectric dam, Ghana's prime
source of electricity, have dropped
dent Bill Clinton on Independence Square In Accra , Ghana, Sunday.

drastically because of poor rainfall .
Power output is down more than 45
percent.
With President Clinton arriving
today to begin a 12-day swing
through Africa, Ghanaian authorities are leaving little to chance.
Fearing an embarrassing electricity outage - even though most places
the president will visit already have.
priority for power - generators have
been installed nearly everywhere
that he and Hillary Rodham Clinton
will visit, according to a top Ghanaian official. Any sudden shutdown
during their nine-hour stop will be
corrected immediately.
"We cannot afford to let down our
august visitor," the official said on
condition his name not be used .
"This visit means a lot to Africa and
to Ghana in particular."
Clinton's six-nation tour, which
will focus on a plan to bolster trade
and investment in Africa, also
includes stops in Uganda, Rwanda,
South Africa, Botswana and Senegal.
The electricity crisis, though, has
many people here worrying the visit
may mean little investment for their

country.·
"Ghana goes around saying,
'Invest in my country,' but this will
scare investors away," said Sunil
Wahdwani, who owns a small Accra
plastics factory. "Nobody would want
to make a rush to investments here."
Government attempts to fight the
crisis include public awareness campaigns to cut consumption, a powerrationing system and attempts to
increase the thermal production of
power. Accra has been divided into
sections, with residential areas getting 12 hours of power a day. Each
neighborhood receives electricity

alternately during the day or at nighl
Industries have been allowed to
operate for 24-hour stretches, but
Wahdwani, for example, only gets a
total of 72 hours of power a week.
Away from the hotels and restau·
rants that cater to foreigners and
Accra's wealthy elite, away from !hi
enclave of embassies and the big gOY'
ernment offices that either caD
afford generators or have priority flf
power, street after street is filled
with pitch-black stores and houses.
Darkness is interrupted only by a
few generator-lit buildings and the
flicker of candles and oil lamps.
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Willey defends letters to Clinton
• The former White House
aide says the White House is
painting her as a 'wacko.'
By Kalpana Srinivasan
Associated Press

OIears brace for
protISts stemming
from union-ABC dispute
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Bickering
between ABC and a TV technicians
union could cause problems with
tonight's lelecast of the Academy
Awards.
The National Association of Broadcast Employees & Technicians planned
a demonstration outside the Shrine
Auditorium ceremony, and areport published March 20 said the union might
try to interfere with the broadcast,
which is viewed by 1 billion people
worldwide.
The union members are angry at
being replaced for the Oscar show as a
result of its ongoing fight with the Disney-owned network.
Fearing the dispute could aHect the
awards, the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences decided to take
over production of the show from ABC
and use workers from the International
Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees.

WASHINGTON - Kathleen Willey defended friendly letters she
sent to President Clinton after
their meeting at which she alleges
he made a crude sexual advance.
She accused the White House of
trying to portray her as a "wacko."
In an interview in the issue of
Newsweek appearing on newsstands today, Willey said that by
distributing the letters, which were
friendly in tone despite the alleged
Oval Office encounter, the White
House was "trying to make me look
like a wacko."
Willey also said there was nothing improper about the letters,
which she portrayed as a way of
trying to secure a job.
"I never hid those letters. They
were my way of saying, 'Hello, I'm
still out here. I need a job,' " she

said. "I had made a decision that I
was going to put that incident
behind me. I made that choice, and
I'm allowed to make that choice."
Tn a dramatic television appearance a week ago, Willey told CBS'
"60 Minutes" that during the 1993
visit, Clinton placed his hands on
her breasts, kissed her on the
mouth and placed her hand on his
genitals after she visited him to
discuss her financial troubles.
Willey said in the TV interview
she was so taken aback by the
advance that she wanted to slap
Clinton but pushed him away
instead and eventually left the office.
Starting two days later, Willey
began a series of attempts to get
back in touch with Clinton. Records
released by the White House last
week showed Willey contacted Clinton's office on Dec. 1 seeking to talk
to the president.
Time magazine reported Sunday
that a former confidante of Willey
told the FBI that Willey faked a
pregnancy in 1995 to seek revenge
on a boyfriend. According to the

-stoplers on line
ond ...

issue of Time on newsstands
March 16, the friend, Julie Steele,
told investigators Wi1\ey urged her
to go along with the lie and tell the
boyfriend Willey had a miscarriage,
Time reported, without identifying
its sources.
Steele also has claimed that Willey asked her to lie to a reporter
about the alleged Clinton incident.
Willey's lawyer, Dan Gecker,
would not discuss the latest Time
report, which he said he had not
read. "I haven't seen it, and I'm not
going to dignify it,' Gecker said
Sunday.
Meanwhile, book publisher Mike
Viner said on CNN's "Late Edition"
that he thought Willey ·shaded"
her version of events as she tried to
win a contract for a book on her
experiences.
Viner said he began talking with
Willey's lawyer in early January,
and at that time she was "very
much pro-Clinton." But this later
"changed a great deal to the sort of
Anita Hill-want-to-be that I saw on
'60 Minutes.' "
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The Beauty of a
Diamond Endures
Forever

Pump prices dip
another 2 cents
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Gasoline
prices dipped 2 cents per gallon in the
past two weeks on failing crude oil
costs, but the decline wasn't nationwide; some areas actually saw price
increases, an industry analyst said Sunday.
The average price of gaSOline, Including all grades and taxes, was about
$1.07 March 20, according to the Lundberg Su rvey of 10.000 stations nationwide.
That was down 1.91 cents from the
March 6 survey and represents the lowest price since 1920 when adjusted for
_ inflation. analyst Trilby Lundberg said.
"The crude oil prices are the most
important factor,' Lundberg said.
The price varied from region to
region, however, with slight increases
reported in about a half-dozen cities in
the West and Midwest, where dealers
had already slashed their retail prices.
Lundberg said.

The times and the styles may change,
but the beauty of your diamond endures
forever. Visit us today and watch your
diamonds come to life in a
new ring or pendant from our
New ELegance® Restyling Collection.
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Half of probationers
used alcohol and drugs
while committing crime
WASHINGTON (AP) - Almost half
the men and women on probation in
the United States were under the influence of alcohol or drugs when they
committed their crimes, the Justice
Department said Sunday.
The first national survey of probationers, conducted for the Bureau of
Justice Statistics. found that 46.8 percent of probationers had used either
alcohol, drugs or both at the time of
their offense.
This was lower than use among
incarcerated criminals at the time of
their oHenses. Among jail inmates, 60
percent had used alcohol, drugs or
both when they committed the ir
crimes; among state prison inmates,
the figure was 49 percent.
Alco1iol consumption was more
prevalent than use of Illegal drugs.
Among probationers. 40 percent
had consumed alcohol when they
committed their crimes, and 14 percent used drugs. Probationers who
used alcohol along with drugs are
counted in both the separate alcohol
and drug percentages.
The number of probationers consuming alcohol at the time of their
offense was comparable with that of
jail inmates, 41 percent, but higher
than that of ·state prisoners, 32 percent.
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Baseball refugees safe in Bahamas #1 S1ll\T Tanning Salonls
Nation & World

I

• Nine Cuban defectors were
rescued from Bahamian
waters March 20.
By Jessica Robertson
Associated Press

35 1-3500
-4893

NASSAU, Bahamas - Nine
Cuban defectors, including four
baseball pi ayers and a coach, were
whisked to a detention center Sunday as a players' agent tried to
ensure they would not be sent back
• to their communist homeland.
Joe Cubas, a baseball agent,
arrived in the Bahamas Sunday
with money, clothes and food for the
defectors. He said he planned to
talk to Costa Rican officials about
obtaining visas for the nine defectors, who were rescued from
Bahamian waters March 20 by the
crew of a fishing boat.
They had been missing since
March 10, but Cubas said the defectors told him they hid in Cuba for
10 days, left March 20 and were
found after spending less than a
day in the open waters. Cubas said
the men were all in good condition.
The fishing boat dropped ofT the
defectors March 21 on Ragged
I Island in the southernmost

Bahamas, about 80 miles from the
coast of Cuba. A plane carrying the
defectors landed in Nassau shortly
before noon Sunday, and a van
immediately took them to the
detention center.
After a similar escape from Cuba
three months ago, Cuban pitcher
Orlando <lEI Duque" Hernandez
was allowed to leave the detention
center quickly for Costa Rica and
given a $6 million contract to pitch
for the New York Yankees.
"The first thing we're trying to do
is make sure that as they did in the
past, the Bahamian officials give
due process," Cubas said. "They
have been very helpful, and if the
players so choose to go to a third
country, whether it be the United
States, Costa Rica or the Domini·
can or (anywhere), that they be
allowed to."
Protesters, many of them from
Florida, gathered outside the detention center to complain that their
jail ed Cuban relatives have not
been given the preferential treatment accorded to baseball players.
Prisoners, most of whom had taken the same risky boat trip that the
players did, chanted "We are all

2nd Location in Coral'ri11e
Q No appointments necessary

~ All new state·of·the·art beds ~ Free front door parking
Lower Level, 12th Ave. etr. • 466.7404· (next to Applebee's)

or *
2 Softfa(iO~

• The Supreme Court will
determine whether a school
I district can be held liable for
, teachers' sexual misconduct.
By Peggy Fikac
Associated Press
LAGO VISTA, Texas - Five
years ago , a call from the cops
I stunned school superintendent Virginia Collier. One of the district's
teachers, a 52-year-old retired
Marine, had been found naked in a
secluded, wooded area with a 15year-old student.
The teacher, Frank Waldrop, was
eventually stripped of his teaching
certificate and pleaded no contest to
attempted sexual assault. The girl,
now 20, went on to college. Collier
supervises a larger district 90 miles
to the east.
But the fallout continues with a
lawsuit filed by the young woman
• and her mother against Lago Vists

\

,

\
l

•

Independent School District. The
U .S . Supreme Court hears arguments Wednesday in a case that
may determine whether a school district can be held liable for teachers'
sexual misconduct - even when it
knows nothing about the misbehavior and it occurs off school property.
The lawsuit, rejected by lower
courts, contends Waldrop singled
the girl out in 1992 when the 14year-old freshman took his social
studies class. Just before spring
break, Waldrop brought a book to
her home. Finding her alone, he
kissed and fondled her, according to
legal briefs.
That was "the first absolutely
blatant, no questions, no mistaking, sexual advance that he had
made towards me," the girl said in
a deposition.
But it was not the last: Waldrop
enticed the gifted young student
into further contact with advanced

day in this country gripped by military
rule, telling Nigerians to rid their society
of "everything that offends human dignity or Violates human rights."
Hundreds of thousands turned out for
the papal Mass in the country's Roman
Catholic heartland, a rare day of celebration for a hard-pressed people.
The pope preached from an altar
beneath a thatched hut that faced a red
dust bowl and beatified a priest, Cyprian
Michaellwene Tansl.
Israel rejects key clause In Since John Paul arrived Saturday for a
three-day visit, his message to the milinew U.S. peace Initiative tary regime that seized power in 1993
JERUSALEM (AP) - Israel rejected coup has been strikingly direct. The
on Sunday a key element of a new U.S. pope kept up the pressure in Sunday's
initiative intended to break a stalemate in Mass.
Israeli-Palestinian peace talks.
Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu
~UI'
214 N. U... • 337-5512
and his Cabinet ministers unanimously
opposed a reported American proposal
The Best Damn
calling for an Israeli withdrawal from
H.
fIG. Hot Roast Beast
another 13 percent of the West Bank,
~
A~speclalln Town
Cabinet Secretary Danny Naveh said.
~
\"
a mere $4.25
Netanyahu's adviser David Bar-Illan
fITY.
CAIIIIYOUT AVAlWU'
said Washington had not yet submitted
the proposal to Israel, but "because it
has been advertised from American
sources and has not been denied," Israel
assumes the reports are true.
Netanyahu telephoned President Clinton on March 19 and 22 and told him the
imposition of any percentage would be a
breach of a written promise made by the
Clinton administration that Israel alone
would decide the extent of the withdrawals. Bar-lilan told the ASSOCiated
Press.

~
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Craig Lenihan/Associated Press

Unidenlilied Cuban illegal Immigrants who are being detained at the Nassau
detention center explain their situation Sunday to sports agent Joe Cubas.
equal" in Spanish as Cubas arrived
at the detention center, which houses more than 100 refugees in a converted schoolhouse and trailers.
One detainee , Lazaro Santana
Mejia, said prisoners would start a
hunger strike today. He has been at
the center for three months and
claims the conditions are bad, the
food inadequate and children don't
have enough milk to drink.

"It's misery," he said, pointing to
standing water in the camp on the
chilly, overcast day. "We are classified as refugees by the United
Nations. We want the whole world
to know what is going on here."
Francisca Gomez, the mother of
player Jorge Luis Toca, said she
was glad to hear the men were safe
but she longed to hear from her 23year-old son.

only
Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday only!

TACO

No limit! Good for a limited time,

BELIJ

3122 to 3/24 at any Cedar Rapids or
Iowa City area Taco Belli

'Beef Tacos only.

American Heart

course work. She said she didn't go
to school officials about the developing sexual relationship because
"then I wouldn't be able to have this
person as a teacher anymore and
that was my main interest in any
relationship with him."
The same year, the parents or
guardians of at least two other girls
complained to Collier about what
they called inappropriate remarks
Waldrop made to their daughters.
Waldrop met with the parents and
said he had meant no offense. The
principal admonished the teacher
and felt the matter was resolved,
according to legal briefs in this case.
But the young woman's lawyers
contend deeper investigation by the
district might have revealed his
conduct with the freshman student.
A federal judge in Austin dismissed her suit against the district,
saying no school official knew of the
teacher's misconduct. The 5th U.S.

Circuit Court of Appeals agreed
last year, saying a district can't be
liable unless a supervisory administrator knows about misconduct
and fails to act.
The young woman's appeal says
that standard falls short.
"We characterize that as the 'ignorance is salvation' approach," said
Samuel lssacharoff, a University of
Texas law professor helping her.
The Supreme Court ruled in 1992
that students sexually harassed by
teachers may collect monetary
damages from their schools and
school officials under Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972,
which forbids sexual discrimination
in education programs receiving
federal money. But it didn 't say
whether a district should pay
whenever misconduct is proved or
whether the student has to show a
supervisor knew or should have
known about the behavior.
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There's More in
the Air
Than Spring!
Mitch Barnett, R.Ph.

Medicap Pharmacy
has what you're looking for!
FREEParking

•

FREE Delivery
•
Competitive Prices
•
little or no waiting
•
and muchmore ...
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NEW SESSION STARTING
• Learn Traditional Tae Kwon Do and
"Olympic Sryle" Free Sparring Techniques.
• Learn to Apply Mania! ArtS Techniques
in Light Contact, Supervised Situations.
• Affiliated with the United States Tae
Kwon Do Union and ICMAE.
• Get back in Shape, Stay in Shape.
• Builds Self-Confidence and Self-Discipline.
• Learn Under National & State Competitors With Over 35
Years Experience_
• Youth Classes that Help Children Develop Confidence, Self
Control and Respect.
.
Excellent Beginners Program
Youth Class: M, W5:30-6:30 PM Fieldhouss Room 461
Executive Class: M, W 5:30-6:30 PM Fieldhouss Room 471
Beginners Class: M,W,F 6:30-7:30 PM
For More Information orto Register
Intermediate & Advanced Class: M,W,F 7:30-8:30 PM Call: Ned Ashton 335-6578
Fieldhouse-Martial Arts Room S-515
(3rd degree black bett Instructorl
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If your prescription is $10.00 or less you get it FREE.
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(Except from another Medicap)
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Expires 4/11/98.
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Kosovo Albanians defy
, Serbs further and vote
· for parliament, president
PRI ST INA, Yugoslavia (AP) , Despite the violent crackdown In recent
, weeks by Serb police, Kosovo Albanians
defiantly pushed ahead Sunday with
their quest for independence from Ser• bla by'electing a new government.
Waving flags and throwing flowers,
about 1,000 supporters cheered Ibrahim
I Rugova, the only presidential candidate,
I'/hen he voted on the outskirts of Prlstlna, Kosovo's capital.
The elections came th ree weeks alter
aSerb crackdown aimed at Albanian milI
Itants killed about 80 people and fanned
• foreign anger and fears of a new Balkan
war. Albanians outnumber Serbs by 9to-1 in the southern province In Serbia,
, the larger of the two republics in the
Yugoslav federation.
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'Court to decide school liability standard
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Wovv. You're seeing A4s everywhere these·days.
~

Three years ago, we introduced the blast to drive Audi A4 2.8. And it made' Car and Driver's list. Last year it appeared on the .list again. Along with the new

turbo-charged Audi A4 l.8T. This year the award also includes the new A4 Avant:'" (A serious sports sedan with a fanny pack.) Wow. Explains
why Car and Driver says they're "smitten:' Along with all the A4 drivers you're seeing these days. Get ready for the ride of your life~

TheAudiA4.

'

· Pope makes strong call
for cltange In Nigeria
DNlrSHA, Nigeria (AP) - BravIng
IOO-degree heat, Pope Jolin Paul"
issued a powerful call for change Sun-

Audl

#1 on Hwy. 1
1 -800-798-7278

Carousel M'o tors
www.carousefmotors.com

Iowa City, IA
354-2550

"Audi; "A4" &thefour rl ngsemblem are registered trademarks and "Avant"is a trademark of AUDIAG.1CI1998Audi of America, Inc. To find out mQre about Audi,
call 1-800-FOR-AUDI or visit our website at: www.audiusa.com.
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lfTTERI to the eelitor must be signed and
must Include the writer's address and phone
number for verification. Letters should not
e~ceed 400 words. Th6 Dally Iowan reserves
the noht to eelH for length and clarity. The
Oi/Iy lowln will publish only one letter per
author per month. and letters will be chosen
for publication by the editors according to
space considerations. letters can be sent to

olnts

The Oa/ly Iowan at 201 N Communications
Center or via 8-mall to dallyiowan@uiowa.edu.

OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Daily Iowan are those of the
Signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express opinIons on these matters.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current :
Issues written by readers of The Daily •
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;

submissions should be typed and signed, •
and should not exceed 750 words In
length. A brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Dally Iowan '
reserves the right to edit for length, style
.H
and clarity.
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concern
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MeElvo
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MeElvoi
in AiDS'
dept Dl:
They
ing bou
beco ml
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McElv,
8 a parent, I believe it is my ••
Miller t
responsibility to help my son But
develop the skills he will need to ,
Delaw ~
become a responsible and produc- "
tive member of society. So 1 took ' they hi
going \
him to the horse races.
Specifically, 1 took him to Gulfstream Park, • Februa
a very nice track in
about P
find OUl
Hallandale, Fla. ,
where you can bet on
the m
horses and feel comfortable
wearing
clothing styles dating
back upward of 45 years. You remember dur- "
ing the Disco Age, when men wore clingy • Contin!
do-Mui
pants in highly unnatural colors and patterns,'
'The (
so that the wearer looked as though he has '
been wading naked to his waist in a massive - • enough
toxic polyester spill, and it dried on his body?
Whal
Those pants are still the height of style - at '
lambs
the racetrack.
\hey re
1 enjoy the racetrack crowd. It's a more ", J eel in tI
sociable group than you might think. I'm gen- .:
ingly b
erally shy, but when I go to the track, I often ,., .' years.
find myself having conversations with total "
severa
strangers. I'll be standing idly near a bank of
1997 ae
television monitors showing horses racing,
, AmOI
and a man standing next to me will suddenly •
are Pe
yank his cigar out of his mouth, turn to me, "
Burt R
and say: "Can you believe THAT?" "No!" I'll '
Robert
say.
Julie (
"What the (bad word) is he DOING??" the -: ' \ 'Basing
man will say. "He's (bad word) CRAZY!!" "111 ' t Gloria
say!" I'll say, wondering whom we're talking "
when t
about. A horse? A jockey? Newt Gingrich?
: r its onl)
Then he'll walk away, still talking, leaving _
Nonl
behind no clues except a small puddle of cigar ;
before,
drool.
out of
I began the process of educating my son, _
has a~
Rob, by showing him bow to, pick a horse to, •
sereer
bet on. The key is to have a system. I use ., , minutE
what is known as a "two-step" system, as folis the.
lows (you might want to write this down);
.
and Wi
1. I look at a list of the various horses.
.. • that ty
2. I pick one.
nated t
U sing this system, I selected a horse named
Belh
"Yield To Maturity," which seemed appropricatego
ate because 'It's something that people are",
iliat "'1
always urging me to do. After I placed the bet,
•
The
we went into the grandstand to watch the . _
where
race. Tension mounted as post time drew
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A culture
of community
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n general, Mexicans aren't as independent as
Americans. That is the American point of view.
To say the same thing from the Mexican point
of view (or at least this American's perception
thereoO, Americans are not as group-oriented as
are Mexicans.
This is not to say that Mexicans are not independent
thinkers . What I mean is that people in Mexico do
everything together. To start at
the beginning, consider the family. I know very few people here
who do not live with their parents.
In many households, children
do not leave the house until
they get married. And they
don't get married until
they are financially selfsufficient. In short, they
don't leave the parents'
house for a good, long
while.
Mexicans take great
pride in this . The family
is the central feature
of the culture; the

Br."an Sutherland

family always comes
first. This means
many things, not the
least of which is that college-age students usually
attend a school in the same city they were born in.
. In Iowa City, by contrast, many ofthe students come
from other states. At the ITESO (my university) in
~adalajara, everyone (except for me, it seems) is
flOm Guadalajara. They ask me where I'm from
bfcause they hear an accent. But for me to return the
qllestion would be somewhat out of place, akin to sski~ someone from your high school where they were
fr-«lm.
:'As a result, the campus is, well .. . high-schoolish.
Sf1lce all the students live with their families , there
a no residence halls at ITESO. Indeed, there is no
hl.lUsing within walking di stance. You turn off a busy
highway roaring with semi and bus traffic and are
greeted by the huge ITESO parking lot. Once you get
p st that, it's a nice place, but the way in is like a
game of Frogger for pedestrians dodging cars.
~f course, the community orientation goes well
b~ond family matters. Friends are more likely to stick
tegether here, even if it is an inconvenience. I am
impressed by this again and again, but allow me to
give one example of what I'm talking about.
My roommate Juan Manuel and I were to follow
so me friends to an auto-body shop where their car was
being worked on. We dropped the car orf and went
downtown to eat.
When we came back hours later, the mechanics had
barely started. So we spent the rest of the afternoon
chillin' in the shop.
Naturally, an auto shop is not the most comfortable
place to hang out. "These guys have their car - why
don't we take off?" I said to Juan Manuel. "Solidarity,"
he replied.
Then there is the cafeteria at ITESO. It's a different
scene than Burge or Quadrangle. It's more like the
Union, because it's open all day, and people come and
go as they please. During the hours between meals,
half the tables are occupied by guys playing dominoes
and smoking cigarettes.
What strikes me about about the ITESO cafeteria is
that you will never see a table with just one person.
Whereas at the UI, where people go about their rounds
according to their own schedules, sometimes dropping
in on the Union to grab something, this simply does
not happen at ITESO.
Thus if I should happen to wander into the cafeteria
and sit down by myself, it is only a matter of time
before someone spots me and joins me at the table.
Even if they don't know me very well, I imagine that
they think it a shame to let someone sit by himself.
The same prinCiple applies to classroom arrangements . In UI lecture halls and classrooms, students
would maximize the distance between themselves as
though they were all magnets of negative charge. Not so
in Mexico, where the students sit right next to each other and leave the seats on the sides of the room empty.
-The exchange students who come here are quick to
notice the independence we've lost. It is no longer an
easy matter to go to class, since we lack cars and live a
considerable distance away. We no longer eat when we
choose to but instead at the family meal times . We
can't make noise after or before certain hours, not to
s~eak of having visitors. And some of us, or at least
olle of us, spent an entire afternoon in a auto-repair
shop for the sake of solidarity.
)'et for all of this, there are unmistakable benefits of
Ii ing in a culture where everybody wants everybody
tabe included.
•'It is easy to make friends, and strangers don't stay
sCl'angers very long.
:::rhe phrase "Mi casa es su cas a" is famous for a reaSOIl, even though in Mexico they are more likely to say,
"itquf tienes tu casa," which means the same thing.
n short, it's comfortable here, and the next time
J~an Manuel asks me if I want to go on an "errand" to
help out a friend, I'll reply, "Con mucho gusto."

A

Dave Barry
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Breaking new ground

I

had the most surreal
experience of my life
over break.
Now those of you who
were still reveling in the
ecstasy of some South Padre
neon bar lighting will
fail to appreciate this
story, but that's probably because you're still
hung over. The rest of
us - those of us who
went home for break
(a.k.a. the poor ones) did not spend the past
nine days with our
drunken peers. Rather,
we enjoyed the company of our adoring families and pretended
there was nowhere we
would rather be.
I found out that there really was
nowhere I'd rather be. (Especially
once all of my Mom's girlfriends,
Mom, my sister and I were rocking
out to the Spice Girls, but I'm getting ahead of myself.)
A born thespian, I pretended all
week that the snowy plains of centrallowa were my best respite from
school, a truly relaxing and serene
environment.
It helped that my mom did my
laundry. Though I love my family
more than anything, I can only
take so many days of freezing rain
when I am watching MTV's Spring
Break. Depressed, I lived vicariouslyon other people's partying for six
days.
Until Friday . If I did drugs, I'd
swear Friday night was nothing
more than a 'shroom trip, playing
itself out in my head. But I have
pictures, and it really happened.
The scary truth is, next time I
have a break, I'm going home. To
party. With my Mom.

My Friday night was the
best night I had all
semester.
My llarents threw
a party in Ames, and r
tell you I had the time
of my life. People who
knew me when I
was 5 years old
kept exclaiming
about how big I
am (hopefully
intended as a
compliment)
and how old I
look (again, I
believe this
was
meant
kindly). After
the first hour
of "I remember
you when you
were this high .. ." and two kegs of
free beer, 45-year-old women were
asking me what I was drinking and
buying me drinks like it was my
birthday: "1 can't believe she's 21!
What're you drinking, Brooke?"
I had eight Sloe Comfortable
Screws before midnight.
And speaking of Sloe Screws, a
woman I've known since I was 8
asked me about my sex life.
She'd heard me tell Mom I was
sick of talking about my major, if I
had any boyfriends (no one asked if
I had any girlfriends, mind you)
and what I want to be when I grow
up . So she comes up to me and
says "Hey, Brooke, how's your sex
life?"
I tell you my eyes must have
widened like they were going to
pop out of .Dy head . I recovered
slightly as she laughed at me, and
I said, "Well, if you really want to
know ... n at which point IllY Mom
changed the subject and someone
brought me a drink.

Brooke BarneH

Then it was to the dance floor,
where I was one of five people
indulging the OJ's excursion to the
'SOs, singing a duet with one of my
dad's old co-workers. We held
hands and sang "Paradise by the
Dashboard Light" to the rest of the
bar (which, by the way, was paying
no attention whatsoever). He will
forever be my Meatloaf, this man
who would wave at me when I sat
on my Dad's shoulders at Cyclone
Booster events. But this is not even
the weirdest part.
Then Mom runs out to dance
with my little sister and 1 to
"Tubthumping." My Mom can party
like a rock star when she wants to,
man . We sang "I get knocked down,
but I get up again," with such sincerity you'd think we were about to
riot and so loud my voice has yet to
recover. My baby sister (age 19)
danced right into my Sloe Screw
and gracefully leapt off the dance
floor before 1 could beat her up.
The ·DJ threw on this dance mix
of "Locomotion," and I found these
people my dad used to play slowpitch softball with, people whose
names I couldn't remember, but
who knew me when I wore Supergirl undershirts, and we made a
train and danced around the bar
like life-long friends.
These people cared less how they
looked - mostly married, with
children, they learned long ago that
posing at the bar with pursed lips
is a waste of time. My parents
throw one hell of a party - best
time I've had in a long time, even
though I stopped drinking at midnight.
Hey, my Mom was there - I had
to show a little reserve.

"Titanic"

e

It keeps going and going and going ...

Asteroid Collision

D

Just kidding I Tums out the whole thing was just publicity for the new Bruce Willis
flick.

Hawkeye Women

6-t

Proving once again, anything the boys can do. they can do better.

I.C. Deer

D

State passes sharpshooter plan. Note to self: Stop running through people's
gardens wearing antlers .

Oscar.

e

Bet against "Titanic"? Forget it. The real gamblers are betting on who will wear the
most revealing dress this year.

NCAA Tournament

6

Finally some excitement. Don't mess with the Mormons.

Kathleen Willey

D

Post-grope letters reveal that she calls herself "the president's No.1 Ian." Note to
the Secret Service: Ever seen "Misery"?

near, and then the announcement came overthe loudspeaker: "They're om"
:
"COME ON, YIELD TO MATURITY!" I
shouted.
"Where are the horses?" asked Rob.
"I don't know," I had to admit. One of the
problems with horse racing is that key parts '~
of the race take place several miles away, so ,
that even if you can find the horses, they look "
like a herd of stampeding squirrels. I think
the sport would be better if the horses stayed'"
directly in front of the grandstand, perhaps on .
.
"
a treadrn ill.
Eventually the horse8 showed up, and ,
although I specifically yelled at Yield To
Maturity to win, he (or 1,lossibly she) did not.
What's worse, he (or possibly she) did not look "
the least bit upset about losing. In fact none of ,
the horses seemed to take the race seriously.
Laughing and pooping, they trotted gaily off ·
the track and headed for the horse locker
room to call their brokers. They're all into conservative mutual funds .
At this point, Rob decided - and this is
exactly the problem with young people today;
they don't want to learn anything - that he ,.
was going to ignore my system and pick his
own horses by (Get this!) studying the racing ,u
form.
While Rob was frittering away his time try- , ,
ing to decipher the form, I implemented
another proven wagering system known as
the "bet on most of the horses in the race system." Perhaps you think that it is impossible
to bet on six horses in an eight-horse raee and
still not win any money. Perhaps you are an
iaiot.
I will not beat around the bush. When the
day was over, I had picked no winning horses,
no placing horses and no showing horses. I
had picked horses that, if you were to cut
them open - and don't let me stan~your
way - would have turned out to»e powered
by pairs of seriously obese men walking backward.
Rob had picked three winning horses and
ended up making money. He thinks this could
be a good career path. He does seem to have a
knack for it. I just hope, if he becomes
wealthy, that he remembers who showed him
the ropes .

Clinton

f.'

That may be the strangest handshake I've ever heard of.

Dave Barry is a humor columnist for the Miami
Herald. His column is distributed by Tribune Media

0

Brooke Barnett's column appears Mondays on the Viewpoints Pages.

l'ke. Lowdown

By the 01 editorial staff
The Dally lowaris report card on the week's events.

MTV

'.

Briln Sutherllnd is a UI senior studying in Mexico. His columns
appear periodically on the Viewpoints Pages.
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Like we need to be reminded how pathetic our spring break really was.
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" Do something,
because I didn't do
anything."
Catlly Betti
UI dental student

"Make it longer,
because we have
school so much
longer than our
breaks."
WelShl
Iowa City resident

" I wish I would have
gone somelhing more
crazy, because I
wasn't able to drink. "
Milly MI.lno
UI senior

" Longer, because I
wish I could be in
Jamaica."
Scott Cool
Iowa City resident

" I would keep It the •
same, because It was
relaxing ",
Todd Tlrpllrl
UI senior .
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'McELVOGUF/Brighton, Iowa boy back in hospital
Continued from Page lA
she said she would have taken him

low,"

to the Washington County Hospital
in Washington, Iowa, and had him
ftown to Des Moines. But if she had
had to take him to Iowa City, she
'said she would not have taken him
to the UIHC.
"David hasn't fully recovered yet,
and there's still a long road ahead
us, and right now David is our first
concern," she said.
During this time , Mrs .
McElvogue said she suddenly had
.to find a new house. The
McElvogues were renting a trailer
in Ainsworth from Muscatine resident Duane Miller.
They were waiting for an adjoining house on the same property to
become free, a house Mrs .
McElvogue said they had told
Miller they wanted to buy.
But while David was in
Delaware, Mrs. McElvogue said
they had learned the house was
going vacant at the beginning of
February, and they called Miller
• about purchasing it. But they didn't
find out the house was officially on
the market until they were

length, style

•..

RU'ea:m

Park,

Barry .

informed it had been already sold.
"1 was in Delaware taking care of
David while he was on life support
when 1 got a message that we had
30 days to find another place," she
said. "I got really depressed,"
But Miller said he had told the
family he was going to sell the
house in December, before David
was given the wrong drug at the
UIHC . He said the McElvogues told
him they didn't have enough money
to buy the house.
"They had a chance to buy it two
months before it was sold," he said.
"When I put it on the market, I told
them they had the first chance to
buy it."
Mrs. McElvogue flew back to find
another place and found a four-bedroom house in Brighton. The family
moved to the new home when
David was released, Mrs.
McElvogue said.
"We liked the town, that's where
the kids went to school. We wanted
to stay." she said. "When we moved
here (to Brighton), the kids said
they wanted to go back to the trailer, because they had a lot of friends
there."
The McElvogues added that they

have had "overwhelming" support
from Ainsworth although they had
only lived there for less than seven
months.
"It's shocking that a community
so small could pull together that
way for us," Mrs. McElvogue said.
Members of the Ainsworth Community Church organized three
separate fund raisers for the family,
the first of which was intended to
welcome David back home March
14. But with David back in the hospital, his parents attended.
The fund raiser netted more than
$2,600 for the McElvogues and featured country singer Patty
Richards, said Kathi Bean, chair of
the church's mission committee.
In addition to donating her time
for the fund raiser, Richards also
donated new bikes to the children
to replace their old bikes, which
had been stolen while the family
was in Delaware.
Even though the McElvogues
have moved out of Ainsworth, Bean
said the town will continue to support them.
"The people here still feel they
need help," she said.

.• USCARSI'Titanic' should go down with awards
, Continued from Page lA

,
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do-Munoz said of "The Full Monty."
'The (three) nominations are
enough."
What are the probable sacrificial
lambs up against "Titanic"? Well,
they resemble the 86-year-old vessel in that many of them have seemingly been underwater for several
years. The acting categories boast
several candidates that solidify
1997 as the Year of the Comeback.
, Among the triumphant returnees
are Peter Fonda in "Ulee's Gold,"
Burt Reynolds in "Boogie Nights,"
Robert Forster in "Jackie Brown,"
Julie Christie in "Afterglow," Kim
Basinger in "L.A. Confidential" and
Gloria Stuart, who was a year old
when the RMS Titanic set forth on
its only voyage.
I None has taken home an Oscar
before, and each has spent the '90s
out of the spotlight. Stuart, who
has approximately 10 minutes of
screen time in the 3-hour, 20minute film, is expected to win . She
is the oldest nominee ever, and she
and Winslet represent the first year
that two actresses have been nominated for the same role.
Believe it or not, there are three
categories for which it is eligible
that "Titanic· is not nominated.
The mest major is in Best Actor,
. where Robert Duvall is expected to

_
away, 80 " ~
they look .,
I think
stayed"
perhaps on .. •
" .

ing" before deciding how to conligure the apartments. His goal is to
complete the renovations by August
for potential renters, he said, but he
declined to estimate how much the
apartments will cost per month.
"We haven't put it on the market
yet because we wanted to make
sure we were on a solid path (for
completion)," he said.
The building, which is on the
National Register of Historic
Places, has been empty since June
1\)96, when it was condemned by
the city. The city had originally
planned to tear the building down,
said Scott Kugler, an associate
planner for Iowa City.
Hodge said that it may have been
cheaper to demolish the existing
structure, but he wanted to preserve
a little piece ofIowa City history.
"When it's all said and done, that
may have been true," he said. "But
we felt we wanted to try to have
some sympathy toward the historic
structure and save it."
According to Irving Weber's "Historical Stories About Iowa City," the
hul\di'lg was built in 1850 as a hotel
to accommodate the legislators conducting business a few blocks away

Town still reeling from tornadoes
MAYODAN, N.C. (AP) - The
storms that lashed parts of North
Carolina and Georgia with killer tornadoes left some congregations without churches for Sunday services.
"The Lord giveth, and the Lord
taketh away," said the Rev. Paul
Sisk, whose West Side Baptist
Church was destroyed by Friday's
twister. "1 don't know why, but I
don't even question why."
The twister destroyed Sisk's
church and the Mayodan United
Methodist Church. Members of
both congregations pledged to
rebuild and come back even
stronger.

"In the midst of this, there's not
just the death of the building, but
there's the resurrection of our congregation ," said the Rev. Doug
MiJ1er of United Methodist.
Residents said two smaller tornadoes swept across Mayodan and
apparently converged over the Mayo
River, producing one tornado that
gathered strength as it swept toward
Stoneville, less than 5 miles away.
"It turned the sky greenishbrown . It was the most peculiar
thing I've ever seen," said Sims
Cromwell , owner of a business
between the two towns.
Friday's tornado killed two peo-

pIe in Stoneville, leaving much of
the business district in ruins and
closed to visitors because of poten-.
tial structural problems. Duke •
Power said about 1,500 customers
in the area remained without pow-,
~Sun~~

ot

ROUNDUP/I.e. bank robbed, housing increased ~
Continued from Page lA
If given final approval at the
board's April meeting, the proposal
would require UI students to pay
4.3 percent more - $163 - for a
double occupancy room and a 20meal-per-week meal plan.
Regent Clark Kelly said the
increase is necessary for planned
improvements at residence haB
facilities.
Maggie Van Oel, director of UI
Residence Services, said her
department is continually working
to maintain and upgrade its facilities.
"We have buildings that are not
new, so there are lots of upkeep dollars that must go into that," she
said. "We have everything scheduled out for 10 years to upgrade
facilities ."
Some of the improvements to be

funded by the increase are renovated bathrooms in Hillcrest and Currier, and fire detection devices ,
security measures and air conditioning for Hillcrest.
Despite this year's increase, Kelly said he doesn't foresee any major
increases in future years, barring
an increase in inflation. The UI
rate of 4.3 percent is the lowest
increase of the three regents universities; Iowa State and Northern
Iowa students will receive 7.5 and
5.2 percent increases, respectively.

The bill, which already passed '
the Iowa House, failed in the Sen- "
ate State Government Committee '
before it could be brought up for a
vote in the full Senate.
Sen. Steve King, R-Kiron , a committee member, said he was a bit
surprised the bill didn't make it out ;)
of the committee.
,"
"There was strong support for the " .
bill in the sub-committee that I was ,
the chairman of, but for some rea~, ,-,
son it didn't go through," he said, .
"It left my head spinning."
I .
King said the Senate didn't want
to get involved in prohibiting body
piercing because there have been _,
no major health concerns that have ,:
arisen from the procedure.
.;'
"Apparently, the Iowa Senate' '
believes that it's more serious to" "
provide alcohol to minors than it is )'
to pierce their navel," he said.
'"

BODY PIERCING FOR ALL

Iowa teenagers may continue to
get body piercing in Iowa without
obtaining parental permission.
The Iowa Senate failed to pass a
bill March 20 that would have
required Iowans under 18 to obtain
parental permission before being
allowed to get a part of their body,
other than their ears, pierced.

$111~ilt

at the Old Capito\.
"The hotel prospered until 1857,
when the capital was moved to Des
Moines," the book said.
After the hotel closed, the building
served as a women's seminary for St.
Mary's church for 50 years and later
as a UI women's dormitory, called
Svendi Hall, for another another 10
years, according to the book.
Boose said Hodge's original floor
plan of the building consisted of
four two-bedroom apartments and
a combination of 23 one-bedroom
and efficiency apartments; it allotted 31 parking spaces. Hodge must
provide two parking stalls for each
of his 16 three-bedroom apartments, for a total of 32.
Boose said it would be a shame if
the plan failed on account of having
to provide one extra parking space.
Hodge will have to apply for a
"minor modification," which would
eliminate the requirement to provide the extra space.
If Hodge fails to get the variance,
another parking option is paving
part of the adjacent courtyard.
"The courtyard is the attraction
of the buiJding,n he said. "If we
have to pave some of it to pick up
an extra space, we may do that.
But it's our plan to not do that."

Downtown store robbed
An Iowa City man robbed a downtown store Sunday night and was
caughl a short lime laler, according to
Iowa City Police Sgt. Mike Brotherton.
Jack Harvison, 42, of 317 S. Johnson St. , allegedly entered Gasby's, 114
E. Washington St., at approximately
8:35 p.m., shortly before closing time,
demanding money, Brotherton said.
Harvison allegedly motioned to the
employee on duty that he had a weapon,
but none was shown, Brotherton said.
He fled on foot with an undisclosed
amou nt of cash and was given chase
by passersby, he said .
When police arrived they were given the direction Harvison had fled and
found him in an alley behind the
Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St.
After the suspect was caught ,
Brotherton said the employee was
able to identity the man.
The employee followed procedure
by giving the man the money, Gasby's
General Manager Brett Bauer said.
The Gasby's robbery was the latest
in a string of local robberies, including
four bank robberies, a robbery at
Applebee's March 14 and an attempted robbery earlier this month at Domino's. However, Brotherton said it was
not connected with the others.
- By Steve Cook

TUESDAY

TUESDAY

Two security guards wheel a metal detector outside the Shrine Auditorium
In Los Angeles SundlY. Security Is ,xtremely tight outside the Shrine In
preplratle. 'or MOlully's70th annual Academy AWlrds.

, METRO BRIEF

No cover if you are 21 & over
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Sus.n Sterner/Associated Press

Ben Affieck are favorites to make
an acceptance speech.
This Oscar year has already seen
records fall , most notably the $461
miJIion mark "Star Wars" set for
highest-grossing picture ever.
"Titanic· already owns that milestone. Tonight it will try to catch
"Ben-Hur," the 1959 film that won
11 awards.

Tenderloin with Fries
(Grilled or Fried)

$411
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Enter the irA New Era" fantasy contest. Your baseball dreams can come truel Winners will be introduced in
pregame ceremonies prior to their selected game. To enter, just write a brief letter explaining why you should
be selected to live out the baseball fantasy you choose from the catergories listed and the home game of your
IO/loice. All entries must include your name, age, address and daytime and evening telephone numbers with
yOlfr'rtuer. Mail to; irA New Era" (Catergory entered), 205 Carver-Hawkeye Arena, Iowa City, lA, 52242 .
For more information contact the Iowa Sports Marketing Office at (319) 335-9431.

ilFANTASY PA ANNOUNCER

keep it the
It was

game. (Please submit an audio cassette ojyour
version of the starting lineups with your letter.)

rerpltl1l

~l'IONAL ANTHEM SINGER

UI senior

~ational anthem singer. Winners will be

••

introduced during pregame ceremonies. (Please

submit an audio casette ofyour version of the
national anthem with your letter.)

ONIAL FIRST PITCH PARTICIP ANT
.

"""out the ceremonial first pitch from the mound
at Iowa Baseball Field. Winners will be introduced
during pregame ceremonies.

....d. FANTASY BALL BOY OR GIRL

~ official ball boy or girl.

Winners will be in
charge of returning all foul balls to the dugout. You
will be introduced during pregame ceremonies and
will receive an Iowa baseball cap.
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No cover if you are 21 & over
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1hanks SAFEWALK Volunteers
for making a difference on campus!
Juan Adams
Kate Barrett
Amy Boom

lindsay Hale
lisa Harmison
MoJlyHenry

Jeremy Maule

Ii McAdam

Sarah Simpson
Sara Smith
Oliver Stoufner
ary Beth Szydloskl

"

.~

.j..

"

,.
Chris Freitag

Eric Williams
Carl Woods

Holly Frieden
Jenny Grove

,"
"

..
.... ,
' ,-

YOU are invHed to Join the SAFEWALK volunteer team.
Call 353-2500 to get Involved!
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10 UI student tickets available
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Thrnadoes also struck rural north- ~
east Georgia, killing 11 people there.
James Lee Witt, director of the
Federal Emergency Management ,
Agency, toured the devastation
Sunday as the federal government
added Rockingham County in..
North Carolina and Hall and White
counties in Georgia to the list
those eligible for assistance.
•
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BUIIJDING/Facelift planned
• ' Continued from Page lA

Nation

DAILY SPECIAlS
11 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
LUNCH & DINNER!

win for "The Apostle." He will compete against Fonda, Jack Nicholson
for "As Good As It Gets," Dustin
Hoffman for "Wag the Dog" and
newcomer Matt Damon for "Good
Will Hunting."
Damon and "Good Will Hunting"
are expected to get their reward in
Best Original Screenplay, where
Damon and co-writer/co-starlbuddy

"

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160
1-800-HANCHER
Discounts available for senior citizens, UI students, and youth
For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335-1158
or toli-free In Iowa and western Illinois

Hancher
hltp:llwww,ulowa.edu/-hancher/
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Note to the Academy

Roger
Ebert

BEST PICTURE: TitaniC , While all of
the nominated films are charming, no movie In recent
history has affected audiences (or me) quite like
"Titanic." Sure, there's some clunky dialogue, but
"Titanic" delivers some of the most unforgettable images ever to hit the silver screen.
Disregard tonight's ceremony - this is the film
you will bragging to your grandchildren that you
saw in its original release,

BEST DIRECTOR:
,~d e (In I
n r This man risked his reputation on a project that seemed doomed from the outset. Adelayed
r - - - - - , production, a temperamental shoot
and bad publicity usually lead to
trouble at the box office. But this man
gave up his director's fee to help finIsh a film that has become the landmark of Hollywood success, Give
him the statue,
BEST ACTOR: Robert
l ,,11 i 'T 1 Apotll! His
performance, which was balanced
' - - - ---' with his responsibilities as director,
writer and producer, was asingular showcase. It sounds
ridiculous to say II, but Duvall was his character. This Is
something actors are supposed to do, but so rarely is it done
to the level Duvall did it this time. His constant greatness
shouldn't be taken for granted,
BEST ACTRESS: -4 I I lint
'A::. ro
l b . I'm at a disadvantage in this category,
since I've only seen this performance and Kate
Winslet's In "Titanic, " Bul between those two, Hunt
made the greater impression. She not only held
her own against Jack Nicholson but blew him
away. This performance signaled her arrival as
a great film actress.

BEST DIRECTOR: James Cameron
lor
Itanic " Long after the stories of
Cameron's sacrifices fade into , . - - - - - ,
our collective conSCiousness,
his epic vision will remain as a
Hollywood milestone. Cameron
pushed visual filmmaking to a
new level- setting the standard of excellence for years to
come, If only all "event" film
directors cared this much about
the integrity of their work.
Nathan

BEST ORIGINAL SCREENPLAY:
Dal 0 and
n A Ire or
ood W II Hunting Forgettheir
ages or their hunky-boy status, these guys
wrote a damn good movie. It had just the
right mix of male bonding, romance, wild
drinking and academic spiel 10 bring on one
of the richest movies of the year. Nothing in
this scattershot movie seemed out of place.
BEST ADAPTED SCREENPLAY:
Cunls Hanson and Bnan
- elaeland or L A
(;r n1identi, I Adapting aJames
Ell roy novel into atwo-and-a-hall hour
movie is adaunting task to begin with,
much less making all the twists and tums
clear and believable. It's been said to the
point of losing Its meaning, but the crime
labyrinth that Is "L.A. Confidential" Is the
kind of movie they don't make anymore.

Scwar~baum

"From the Academy Awards," 6 p.m.,
WGN, features Impromptu interviews
with the stars as they arrive outside of
the Shrine Auditorium.
"Barbara Walters Special," 7 p,m.,
KCRG Channelg, follows the Oscar
tradition with chats with Will Smith
Burt Reynolds and Kim Basinger.
"Academy Awards," 8 p.m.. KRCG
Channelg, is hosted by Billy Crystal.

Musical performers

Scheduled to perform live at the
Academy Awards:
Aallyah will sing "Journey to the Past"
from "Anastasia."
Mlchlal Bailon will Sing "Go the
Distance" from "Hercules."
Cellnl Dian will sing "My Heart Will
Go Dn" from "TItanic."
Elliot Smllh will sing "Miss Misery"
from "Good Will Hunting."
Trlsha Yearwood will sing "How Do I
Live" from "Con Air."

BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS:
Julianne Moore for Boogte
Nights ' Providing the fractured emotional core for "Boogie Nights," Moore
was more than the window dressing of
Kim Bassinger's and Gloria Stuart's heavily-favored performances.
BEST ORIGINAL SCREENPLAY:
Paul Thomas Anderson for
, Boogie Nights. Hey, I loved Matt
Damon and Ben Affleck's intelligent script
for "Good Will Hunting," but Anderson
managed to turn a taboo subject into an
electrifying, intimate portrait. His only
transgression was delivering too many
well-crafted characters.
BEST ADAPTED SCREENPLAY:
Brian Helgeland and CurtiS
Hanson for "l.A. Confidential"
Based on the opinions of UI communication TAs, this should be the only non"Titanic" Dscar lock.

Brighten up your day by riding
Iowa City Transit!
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Pltar Fonda
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BRIEFS
'TitaniC' posts ,ecord-breakl"
14th weekend at No. 1

I

LOS ANGELES (AP) - "Titanic" headed
into tonight's Academy Awards by posting I
record-seltlng 14th weekend atop the bOI I
office. beating the 13 weeks at No. 1 by "Tool· ,
sle" in 1982 and "Beverly Hills Cop" in t984.
Estimated grosses for the top 10 moviesil I
North American theaters for Friday throuoa
Sunday :
1. "Titanic," $17,3 million.
2. "Primary Colors," $12.4 million.
3. "The Man in the Iron MaSk," $t 1.2 m
. I
lion.
4. "Wild Things," $9.6 million.
5. "U.S. Marshals," $7.4 million.
6, "Mr. Nice Guy," $5 million.
7. "GOOd Will Hunting," $3.9 million.
S. "The Wedding Singer," $3.4 million.
9. "As Good As It Gets," $3.3 million.
10. "The Big Lebowski," $1.8 million.

TOIl\\' IN AU
Susan Sterner/Associated Press

Production crew worker Tom Conroy wheels a large new Oscar statue into
place across the street Irom the Shrine Auditorium, site 01 tonight's 70th
Academy Awards, in Los Angeles.

8 p.m. -LIVE MUSIC: Iowa Jamet and 011/
Bar Trio at Clapp Recital Hall.
9 p.m. -LIVE MUSIC: Brulal Trulh at Gabe'~
330 E. Washington S1.
9 p,m. - LIVE MUSIC: Grlnch at Gunnell,
123 E. Washington SI.
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Use your degree to become a paralegal.

In only 4 months,
you can begin a career in law!
Full time day and part time
evening courses offered.

Call now: (612) 842-8417
You can stay warm and hassle-free!

lVIInESOTA PARALEGAL INSTITUTE

'OWA C,TY TRANS'T

WI

Los Angeles (Based on

"Titanic"

BEST ACTRESS: Helen Hunt for As
Good as it Gets - As a hard-working waitress and mother. Hunt gave us the only nominated performance we could actually relate to.
Matching Nicholson's burn with mature cool,
Hunt gave us dignity, frustration, awkwardness
and comfort all rolled into one.

OSCARS ON TV

USA
Today

"Titanic"

Groepper

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR:
Robin Williams for "Good
Will Hunting. " Many have discredited his performance because of his previous work, but Williams brought us
along on a memorable roller coaster of
pain, prlde ·and understanding, The other
nominees only managed to strike a lew
notes, while Williams layered chords
upon chords.

Kevin
Thomas

"Titanic"

BEST ACTOR: Jack ' - - - - - '
Nicholson for 'As Good
as t Gets, " An extremely worthy Robert Duvall
was a compelling one-man show, but Nicholson
managed to bring out complex performances from
his entire supporting cast (Including the dog).
Granted, Nicholson's work was far more showy
than Fonda's or Damon's, but larger-than-life characters is what Hollywood has always been about and
what keeps us coming back for more.

BeST SUPPORTING ACTOR: Rc bm
II 11 11 Go Wi I In II1g , This
is a tough call, since Burt Reynolds was terrifiC in
"Boogie Nights." But I believe Williams' character
was more integral to the story than Reynolds'.
Williams took the tired role of old-but-cool
shrink and improved on the previous standard, set by Judd Hirsch in "Ordinary People."
BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS:
u 13 ne!l1 otlr n 00 I
i h • In one of the easier choices,
Moore blows away some light competition
as a porn queen not sure about her past or
her future. All the actresses here are talented, but Moore had the best showcase.

Gene
Siskel

Entertainment TV Guide
Chicago
Sun-Times Weekly

While the Oscar votes are likely tallied already, Daily Iowan
Arts editors Stacey Harrison
and Nathan Groepper pick
who should win at the 70th
annual Academy Awards.
BEST PICTURE:
C
J III r While
"Titanic" is the more admirable logistic achievement. no picture in this category worked better than the brain child 01
Matt Damon and Ben Affleck. Damon's performance
should be studied in workshops for years to come, and
he is supported by agreat cast and a story that takes its
predictable premise and tums in a complex, ultimately
satisfying character study,

Lisa

io

12450 Wayzata Boulevard
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Today

sports quiz

Wrestlers Mark
Ironside, Joe
Williams and Jeff
McGinness scored
enough points
together to finish
3rd at the NCAA's.

(Based on
scientific
survey)

How many unde·
feated seasons did
Iowa have under
wrestling coach
Dan Gable?
Answer Page 2B.

"Titanic"
Kate Wlnslll
"Titanic·

THE ,•.•~
FAST'tANE

Cameron

TV HIGHLIGHTS
Tennis

Reynolds

Lipton Championships, Early Rounds.
12 p.m., ESPN

Women's College Basketball
Stuart

East Regional Final, North Carolina State vs.
Connecticut 4 p.m., ESPN
Midwest Regional Final, Louisiana Tech vs.
Purdue 6:30 p.m.. ESPN
Mideast Regional Final, North Carolina vs.
Tennessee 8:30 p.m., ESPN
West Regional Final. Arkansas vs. Duke 11 p.m.,
ESPN
Hockey
Chicago Blackhawks at Detroit Red Wings, 6:30
p.m .• FOX Sports Chicago

••••••••••••••• h.

Boxing
Oscar De La Hoya's Big Fight Night; Bouts Include:
Yory Boy Campas vs. Anthony Stephens,
Butterbean VS. Bill Eaton and Lucia Rijker vs. Mary
Ann Almager

NBA
Boston Celties at Chicago Bulls. 7:30 p.m.• WGN

HEADLINER
million.
.4 million.
million.
" $3.9 million.
" $3.4 million.
$3.3 million.
$1.8 million.

~
Yamlni captures
~~
NCAA long Jump title

It was long jump aeja vu for Bashir Yamini at the
NCAA Indoor Track and Field Championships.
Ayear ago, Yamlni led the NCAA field going
Into the final jump of the
competition only 10 be
denied the event crown to
Arkansas' Robert Howard.
Last week the situation was reversed.
Yamini stole the championship on his final jump
of the meet with a leap of 26 feet 51/2 inches The
mark edged out runner-up Maurice Wignall of
George Mason by more than six inches en route to
the win.
·It was the exact same situation (as last year):
Iowa trackcoach Larry Wieczorek said. 'It was
almost eerie. Fortunately. it was Bashlr who came
out on the winning side this time.
'II's really kind of strange, how aguy like Bashir
was able to really focus and bear down and nollet
the pressure get to him.'
With the win, Yamini joined rare company in the
Iowa track record books as the squad's first individual NCAA champion since 1967.
Also joining Yamini among the ranks of ali-American at the championships was Dian Trowers in the
55-meter hurdles and Ihe 4x400-rneter relay team of
Tony Branch, Chris Davis, Ed Rozell and Yamini.
Trowers fifth-place finish came as somewhat of
asurprise. Qualifying with the 13th fastest time out
of Ihe 15 runners accepted, his time of 7.31 seconds wasn't too far off the 7.11 pace set by event
champion Larry Wade of Texas A&M.
'Dian has jusl been determined all season long,
so I wasn't surprised to see him cap off the indoor
season like this,' Wieczorek said. 'He has just
been running with agreat deal of aggressiveness.'
Placing sixth after qualifying with the seventh
best time in the NCAA field, the 4x400-relay team
• overcame the loss of its top runner. Monte Raymond. Raymond, who held the fastest 41JO-meter
split 01 all the relay team members, sat out the event
I
with atight hamstring and was reptaced by Branch.
'We didn't really want to risk anything with
Monte: Wieczorek said. 'II's disappointing that he
didn't get the opportunity to compete, but Tony did
agreat job in his absence.'
As aleam the Hawkeyes positioned themselves
among the nation's elite at the championships.
With three events qualified and three All-American
performances, Iowa placed No. 11 overall in the
tinal standings.
- ChuCk Blount

New coach, same results
The Iowa wrestling
team won its fourth
straight NCAA title last
weekend in Cleveland.
8y Jamn Kramer
The Daily Iowan

CLEVELAND - A painful season of turmoil ended with a sweet reward for Jim
Zalesky and his Iowa wrestlers. As the
team collected its prize, a proud predecessor looked on from a distance.
When the tournament
championship
closed down Saturday,

R'ES'UtTS'"

~;~:r shcoOo~hha~:~

signed autographs and
shied away from the
championship accolades Zalesky and his
team had earned .
Meanwhile, for the first
time all year, rookie
coach Zalesky refused
to stifle his infectious
smile.
Iowa entered the
NCAA Championships
at the Cleveland State
Convocation Center
with a fair amount of
self-doubt. After the
first day of action, that
skepticism fermented as
the Hawkeyes lost five
first-round matches.
But using ·a trait he
learned as a wrestler
and an assistant coach
under Gable, Zalesky
rejected the temptation
to give up. And when
the last of the 12,829
fans in attendance had departed Sunday,
the Hawkeyes had their fourth consecutive
NCAA team title.
"Our team has busted our butts," 134pounder Mark Ironside said. "We did what
they said couldn't be done. It proves that
Iowa wrestling is not just Dan Gable. It's
the philosophy and the attitude."
Iowa finished the tournament with three
individual champions and 115 team points
- 13 more than second-place Minnesota.
Oklahoma State, the top-ranked team
entering the tournament, finished third

lowa's weight-byweight scoring breakdown and placing
-111 - Eric Juergens, 1-5.5, 3rd
-12I -Doug
Schwab, 4.0, DNP
-134 - Mark Ironside, 24.0. 1st
-142 - Jeff McGinness. 25.0, 1st
-150 - Kasey
Gilliss, 0.0, DNP
-158 - Gabe McMahan, 00, DNP
-167 -Joe
Williams. 24.0. 1st
-177 - Paul Jenn.
3.0, DNP
-190 - Lee Fullhart,
15.5,3rd
-HWT - Wes Hand
4.0, 8th

Brian Ray/The Oaily Iowan

Iowa 167-pounder Joe Williams routs his opponent at the NCAA Championships in Cleveland en route to his third national championship.

Zalesky gains respect from competing coaches
• Coaches competing against Jim
Zalesky were impressed by the job
he's done In Dan Gable's absence.
By James Kramer
The Dally Iowan

CLEVELAND - Two decades in the
Iowa wrestling program served as Jim
Zalesky's evidence. Given an opportunity,
he thought, he could adequately coach the
Hawkeyes.
In many ways, Zalesky proved himself to
the wrestling world last weekend after
winning an NCAA team title at Cleveland
State University. The first-year Iowa
coach, with the help of assistants 'Ibm and
Terry Brands and Lincoln McIlravy, kept
the Iowa ship afloat after a bundle of earlySee CHAMPIONSHIP, Page 2B round losses.

The end of the road

"--------------

•

It troUld be 40-40 and the
fur would be flying.

Zalesky's work drew an ample amount of
praise from his peers, especially in light of
the pressure he faced by replacing Dan
Gable during his year-long absence.
"You (the media) don't know what's it's
like," said Minnesota coach J Robinson , a

former Gable assistant at Iowa. "It's so
hard when God resides right down the corridor. And I say that in a positive way."
If any coach understood Zalesky's plight
this season, it was Robinson. During the
1983-84 season, Robinson w~s Iowa's
interim head coach while Gable tended to
his duties as the coach of the U.S. Olympic
team.
"It's very hard, because you make the
decisions, but you qualify those decisions
on Dan being there," Robinson said.
Robinson recruited and coached Zalesky
when the latter wrestled at Iowa from
1981-84. Over the years, the two men have
formed a strong bond. Zalesky, 37, was an
assistant at Minnesota for three seasons
before returning to Iowa in the early19908.
See ZALESKY. Page 48

Hawks finally end streak ~
of second-place finishes
J

• After finishing as the
league's
runner-up for
the past four
years, the
Iowa men's
gymnastics
team took
home the 1998
conference
crown.

Worley leads Iowa City
West to Class 4A title

SOU 0 BIT

"--------------~~
I can't say I did it,
we did it. Tom
and Teny Blunds
and Lincoln Mcllravy moe ve)·y
good coaches.
Jim Zalesky
Iowa wrestling coach

1998 81G TEN CHAMPIONS

HIGHSCHOOL
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Glen Worley won
the baHle of the big men and his Iowa City West
teammates stunned No, 1 Des Moines Hoover to
win the Class 4A championship on Saturday.
Worley was fouled as time ran out and with the
game on the line. he sank the free throw for a4645 Victory.
"I was real surprised. I didn't think they (referees) were going to call it. I thought, 'Oh, no, I
coutdn't have gotten my lifth (fout)." Worley said.
'I don't know If I was louled or not. He called it.
, ThaI's alii can say."

tlp://WWw.uiowa.edu/~dlyiowan
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By Megan Manfull
The Daily Iowan

ANN ARBOR - The Iowa men's
gymnastics team was willing to do
anything to win its first Big Ten title in
12 years - and it worked.
Senior Matt Thurber wouldn't stop
talking to the pommel horse as he
waited to begin his routine. He kept
warning it that he would hit his routine.
Meanwhile, senior co-captain Chris
Camiscioli was keeping one eye on the
Hawkeyes pommel horse and the other
eye on Penn State's high bar sets.
"J was trying to bless the pommel
horse, while cursing the high bar,"
Camiscioli said.
Whether Camiscioli's blessing ·
worked or not, Penn State fell and
Iowa excelled in the competitions final
rotation. Thurber strung together his

Brian Ray/The Dally Iowan

Seniors Nadine Domond and TIHany Gooden react after Iowa's season-endIng loss to Kansas, 62-58, In the second round of the NCAA Tournament last
week. See the game story on Page 3B.

best performance of the year (9.65) and·
sophomore 'Ibdd Strada rounded out a:
strong all-around perfonnance by nail-,
ing a 9.775 on his set.
Iowa fina\1y released the seco d ~
place finish it had held the past four;
years with a score of 230.525 . Penn'
State finished second with a 229.975'
and Ohio State took third with'
229,600.
"I mostly felt relief when I finallY'
heard we won: coach Tom Dunn said.,
"It's hard to enjoy it that much when'
you're favored . This was a nice addition to an undefeated season. It'll definitely make this a special team with
that kind of record and a Big Ten title."
No matter how often the Hawkeyes
had imagined winning the Big Ten
title, the reality of the situation
shocked a number of them.
"Seeing my teammates with the Big
See GYMNASTICS. Page 58

Tourney field narrowed to four
• North CarOlina, Utah, Stanford
and Kentucky will all vie for the
1998 National Championship.
8y Jim O'Connell
Associated Press

Tom Brand.
The Final Four will be one of firsts
Iowa assistant wrestling coach and
and
one of year afters.
Olympic gold medalist on what the score
All the coaches involved - Bill
would be if he and Iowa NCAA champion Guthridge of North Carolina, Rick
Mark ironside wreslled afull match. Majerus of Utah, Mike Montgomery of
Stanford and Thbby Smith of Kentucky
- will be making their first Final Four
appearances as head coaches.
Each of the schools will also be arriving in San Antonio to cap a seaBOn in
which they had to fiJI big voids: Utajl

and Stanford h~ving to replace star
players Keith Van Horn and Brevin
Knight, while North Carolina and Kentucky will be going the season after
saying goodbye to coaches Dean Smith
and Rick Pitino.
Saturday's matchups have Stanford
against Kentucky and Utah meeting
North Carolina. The winners meet
next Monday night for the national
championship.
Kentucky is in the Final Four for the
third straight year, the first time a
school has managed to do that since
Duke, the team the Wildcats beat Sunday in the South Regional final, went
for five straight years, 1988-92.
North Carolina, which beat Con-

necticut on Saturday to win the East
Regional and the only top seed stiU
alive, is in for the fifth time in the '90s
and the 14th .time overall, tied for the
most ever with UCLA and one more
than Kentucky.
Utah will be making its fourth trip to
the national semifinals, but first since
1966, and Stanford has been there just
once before, when it won it all in 1942.
Having two teams from the West is a
rarity as this is just the fourth time it
has happened, and the first since
UCLA and New Mexico State were in
the 1970 Final Four.
The last time there were four firstSee FINAL FOUII, Page 2B
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CIlIt SchllpplIAssoclated Press

Rhode Isllnd's Tyson Wheeler, right, drivel past Stlnford's
David Moseley during the lecond hilt of Ihe NCAA Midwest
Regional flnll on Sunday, II thl Klel Center In St. Loul •.
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Championship/ Title eases pressure on Zalesky
Ccntinued from Page IB
with 99.5 points.
Ironside completed his second
straight undefeated season with
Iowa's first title. Iowa City native
Jeff McGinness followed with a
championship at 142 and Joe
Williams won his third NCAA
crown at 167.
"It's a load of pressure off
(Zalesky's) shoulders,· McGinness
said. "This proves he's a capable
coach to take over for Dan Gable."
Zalesky was named acting head
coach after Gable decided to take a
one-year leave of absence to ponder
retirement. After a season of various setbacks, including three home
losses, the Hawkeyes continued the
tradition Gable started.
In 21 years as Iowa's coach,
Gable won 15 team titles. He is

expected to retain his current job in
the Iowa Athletics Department
rather than return to coaching.
"I'm just happy for my wrestlers,"
the perpetually modest Zalesky
said. "I'm more happy for them
than for myself."
Iowa's hopes for a fourth year of
glory appeared doomed when Oklahoma State stormed through the
first round, winning nine of 10
matches. In Thursday night's second session, Iowa's Kasey Gilliss
and Gabe McMahan were eliminated with their second losses.
Then the roof started to cave in
on the Cowboys. Four of their 10
wrestlers scored three team points
or less, and more importantly, topseeded Steven Schmidt lost his
quarterfinal match at 142. He went
on to finish seventh.

"We didn't have everybody
healthy," OSU coach John Smith
said. "But I don't want to taint
Iowa's championship. They went
out and won it."
A surprising source of points for
Iowa came from US-pound freshman Eric Juergens, who twice
defeated No.2-seeded Stephen
Abas of Fresno State and finished
third..
Juergens and 190-pound teammate Lee Fullhart both scored 15.5
team points. Fullhart, the defending champion, also finished third.
"I wanted to win it for the team,"
Juergens said. "Once I lost (in the
semifinals), that became my main
goal."
Juergens, the seventh seed, was
a crucial factor on a team that
included six freshmen and sopho-

mores.
"I looked at our team and I said,
'Gosh, we're young,'· Zalesky said.
"Somebody had to step up and I
think Eric did that for us."
Smith's Cowboys suffered severe
disappointment for the second
straight season. OSU was favored
to win in 1997, as well, when Iowa
ran away with the title.
OSU's latest setback was just
salt in an already gaping wound,
Smith said.
"It's a little more frustrating this
year," he said. "There's high and
low moments. Anytime I'm in a low
moment, I tend to work a little
harder."
Iowa's title was the 18th in school
history. The Hawkeyes have won
seven of the last eight championships.

Final Four/ New faces heading for San Antonio
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year coach to lead a team to the
Final Four and he is also one of six
Final Four coaches who also participated in it as a player, just like his
former boss. Guthridge played for
Kansas State in 1958 and Smith for
Kansas in 1952 and 1953.
The Tar Heels (34-3) were beaten
in last year's semifinals by eventual
champion Arizona and that
rematch was squelched when Utah
(29-3) beat the Wildcats in the West
Regional final on Saturday.
Majerus was an assistant on Al
McGuire's staff at Marquette that
won the national title in 1977.
Majerus was upset that he wasn't
able to get Utah to the Final Four
while Van Horn, a three-time Western Athletic Conference player of

the year and All-America last season as a senior, was still in school.
"It's a real tribute to our kids' work
ethic," Majerus said. "They knew it
would be a difficult deal with Keith
gone and they worked hard."
Stanford (30-4) ended Rhode
Island's surprising run in Sunday's
Midwest Regional final, literally
stealing the win by overcoming a
six-point deficit in the final minute.
That wouldn't have seemed very
outrageous last season when
Knight was in the backcourt as a
senior, but the hero Sunday was his
replacement, Arthur Lee.
"I felt no pressure whatsoever
because I knew I just had to be
Arthur Lee," Lee said of the comparisons to Knight. "I love Brevin.
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Continued from Page 1B
time coaches in the Final Four was
1959 when Fred Schaus of West
Virginia, Peck Hickman of
Louisville, George Smith of Cincinnati and Pete Newell of California
all made their debuts.
Guthridge has been there plenty
of times - he was next to Smith as
an assistant for 30 years before he
retired in October and that included all but one of his U Final Four
trips.
"He's done a great job,· Tar Heels
sophomore point guard Ed Cota
said of the 60-year-old Guthridge.
"He's had some big shoes to fill. I'm
happy for him. We all want to win it
all for him.n
Guthridge is the seventh first-

v4ielc,

Sass

SELECT ANY 2 FOR

• MEDIUM 1 ITEM PIZZA
• MEDIUM POKEY STiX

!lDDITIONAL ITEMS

ADD AN ADDITIONAL

1.00 PER PIZl!I

ITEM FOR $3.99

He was a great player who helped
me a lot. But I've been doing a lot of
things pretty good.n
So has Smith, who replaced his
former boss at Kentucky and
reached the Final Four with a lot
less talent than Pitino, now the
coach of the Boston Celtics, had the
last two seasons.
The Wildcats (33-4) advanced by
wiping out a 17-point deficit over
the final 10 minutes to beat Duke.
"We're going to treasure this
moment for a long time," Smith
said. "To win against a program
like Duke and a great coach like
Mike Krzyzewski means even
more. They've been the bench mark
for college basketball for a while
now so it is quite an honor to win."
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advanced to the fourth round, as did the
Williams sisters, Venus and Serena.
The featured night match between Monica
Seles and Anna Kournikova was postponed
until Monday because 01 rain.

BRIEFS
TENNIS

Igass·i. agaiio·5trong·af··. GOLF
LlDton Championship's

KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. (AP) - The comeback kid stood smiling near the baseline,
arms outstretched in atheatrical pose as the
large crowd went wild.
~
Andre Agassi had just
won apoint.
He'swon alot of them
lately, riding aresurgence
that produced a6-4, 7-5
victory Sunday agalnsl
Vince Spadea in the third round of the Liplon
Championships.
"I need to win this tournament: Agassi
said. "By winning atournament of big stature
and beating some top guys, I'll go from leeling like I'm right on the verge to better than
I've ever been."
The eesults provide proof: a21-3 record
this year, Agassi's fastest start since 1995.
and titles at San Jose and Scottsdale. His
ean~ing has climbed from 141st late last year
to 31st. and at Lipton he may pose the
biggest threat to his longtime rival, topranked Pete Sampras
In women's play, No.1 Martina Hingis
shut out Joannette Kruger 6-0, 6-0 in 35
minutes. No.2 Lindsay Davenport also

lJ:l
\V

Els pulls away for Bay
Hili victory
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - Ernie Els had
only 15 minutes between his two rounds
Sunday, enough time to down afew cookies
and consider what happened th.elast time he
had abig lead over Tiger Woods with 18
holes left.
Two months ago in Thailand. Woods came from eight
strokes behind in the final
(Qund to catch Els and beat
him on the second hole of a
playoll, a loss that still eats at
the 28-year-old South African.
.,
.
"I should flave probably
won that tournament," Els said.
"\ don' think you ever forget things like that."
He buried the merTlOl)' at the Bay Hillinvitational,lIoinli from two shots back to asixstroke lead in the first round 01 a36-hole
final and leaving everyone else in his wake to
win by four strokes.
Unlike the Johnnie Walker Classic in January, when Woods got out early lor a65 to
force the playoffs, Eis was paired with Woods
and Davis love III for the last two rounds. the

,1·

-

,

-

-

-

_

winners 01 the last three majors played on
American soil.
' 1was kind of worked up this morning,
playing with Tiger and Davis. probably two of
the best players in the world,' said Els. who
earned $360.000 for winning.
Neither Woods nm Love could match the
performance of Els, wIlo had a65 in the
morning and closed with a harmless 73 for
14-under 274.
Woods wound up 10 strokes behind, while
Love finished at 285 aHer rounds of 75-76.

COLLEGE HOOPS
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last summer aner leaving as coach at Loyola,
Md. But wilen Steve Fisher was abruptly fired
for his role in minor NCAA Inlractions. Ellerbe
was elevated to interim coach.
Aner aslow start, Ellerbe guided the
Wolverines to a25-9 record, including a7667 triumph over Purdue in the championship
of the Inaugural Big Ten tou(namentThey then
made it to the second round of the NCAA's
before losing to UCLA 85-82 last weekend.
"Once you see a person manage in that
environment, you begin giving him another
look," Goss said .

Al'ke

WE WANT TO BE YOUR BAR!
At the Dudwood there are no tuks that are "man's work" (such as bartending)
or "woman's work" (waitressing). Rather than ''bouncers'', we have greeters chtckins
lO's that are just as likely to be a man as a woman. In this way, the Deadwood
"
celebrates their staff's uniqueness as individuals. We strive for an atmosphere of
equality where everyone is welcome.
~--~~-...,

ARLINGTON. S.C. (AP) - Dale Jarrett led
another Ford assault in Sunday's TranSouth
400, winning the race lor the second straight
year, as Tauruses took eight of the top 10 spots.
Jarrett held off the Chevrolet of Jeff Gordon - the only serious challenger in aGeneral Motors product - over the final 19 laps.
Gordon made arun at Jarrett in the lourth
turn on the last lap, but the winner beat the
defending Winston Cup champion to the finish
line by .228-seconds - about 3car lengths.
"It got exciting there at the end," said Jarrett. 'We were catching lapped traffic. I tried
to use it to my advantage. I ran (Gordon) out
of race track down there (in turn lour). We
touched a little. but prolessional that Jeff is.
hedidn't turn me or anything."
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Michigan makes Ellerbe AUTO RACING
pemanent head coach Jarre" holds off Gordon
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) - As Michigan In another Ford romp

came on strong lale in the season, so did Brian Ellerbe's chances 01 keeping the job he
was handed unexpectedly just before practice
started last fall .
.
Athletic director Tom
Goss dropped the
'interim' from Ellerbe's
title Friday, hieing him
as the Wolverines' permanent coach.
' 1leel fortunate to have the opportunity
and to know that we got the job because we
worked lor it." said Ellerbe. 34. "We just need
to add to it to make sure that we put Michigan basketball in the place in the country
where it's supposed to be, and that's right at
the top."
Ellerbe came to Michigan as an assistant
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Women's College Basketball

·••
NCAA

WOMEN'S
TOURNAMENT

IOWA WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Kansas halts Hawks' run
• The Iowa women's basketball
team fell in the second round
of the NCAA tournament.
By WIJIII Drehs
The Daily Iowan

,

.
•

MIrth Carolina's Chana I Wright
h~ds up tha court during tha Tar
Hlels' win ovar illinois In tha
regional samillnals Saturday.

•

ACCis
•

·

alive
and well
I'Three ACC teams have a
slot at the Final Four as the
IlAA women's Elite Eight
IjJS off tonight.
:f.Iorth Carolina, Duke and North
cJrolina State have been cohorts for
yllirs in the Atlan tic Coast Confere~. Now they have a chance to get
• ther in a new setting - at the
\'Imen's Final Four in Kansas City.
:rhe three ACC teams will play in
,"erent regional finals on Monday
D1ght, so it's possible the league
CQII\d make up three-fourths of next
+kend's Final Four field.
'No league has ever had more
two teams in a Final Four.
"I think a lot
of people underestimated the
l> strength of our
conference,"
North Carolina
coach Sylvia
Hatchell said.
" It looks like
JiIke's probably going to be in the
Floal Four. N.C. State has an excellt1Jt chance to be in the Final Four.
Our conference is much stronger
· titan it's been given credit for."
• :Sut turning the Final Four into
aO ACC show will take some doing.
' North Carolina (27-6) plays No.
l~INGS
~.88
l!ranked Tennessee (36-0) in the
4 PEPPERONI ROllS
~deast Regional at Nashville, and
83.88
aU Tennessee has done is win three
TWO ~z. SODAS
NCAA games by an average of 32
R.OD
piints while continuing to build ita
case for being christened the best
team ever.
:The Lady Vols, seeking their
Iltird straight national champ iOQship, already have won more
' gimes this season than any previ09s women's team.
, ·''We'll just go out and play the
hist we can and as hard as we can
atd try to have something for each
o~ the defenses they throw at you ,"
I Hatchell said.
:"And pray a lot," she added.
• :North Carolina State (24-6) has
a)late in the East finals at Dayton,
Ohio, with Connecticut (34-2),
, which has found a way to keep
wlnning after losing All-American
· ltrkesha Sales to a ruptured
A!:hilles' tendon and is now playing
like a Final Four team.
, :Duke (24-7) plays a feisty
Aj-kansas team in the West finals
a\ Oakland, Calif. Arkansas (21, • 1~), seeded ninth, has found its
. 8tride in tournament play after
tjing for sixth in the Southeastern
\ ~nference and is trying to become
the lowest seed ever to reach the
FInal Four.
!Louisiana Tech (29-3) plays Pur, due (23-9) in the Midwest finals at
~bbock, Texas .
.i North Carolina's problem is that
• lite Tar Heels' strength - quick~~III'.ld~ 4.8 and transition - also is Tende8see's and any team that has
tied to run with Tennessee this
,ason has been run over.
I Led by its three "Meeks," Tenlessee ran past Rutgers 92-60 on
, $aturday night. Chamique Hold(claw had 25 points and 10
~'lounds, Tamika Catchings scored
~3; and Semeka Randall had 17
'!Olnts, 13 rebounds and four steals.
,their play, combined with Pat
~ummitt's coaching acumen, sets
Lady Vois apart .
.1 ~I can't recall in my career hav• 1118 three players who can create
~d finish the way they can,' said
$ummitt, who has won five nation~ titles. "And they make everyone
more confident."
I North Carolina State reached
!Le regional finals for the first time
1lY knocking off top-seeded Old
~h1injon 55-64 Saturday, leaving
'tennessee' as the only No. 1 seed
N

fe

186

, still playing.

The scene is one which will live
forever in the minds of the 1998
Iowa women's basketball team.
As each of the 12 Hawkeyes sat in
the locker room crying over a 62-58
NCAA loss to Kansas on March 15, a
raucous bunch of Jayhawk coaches,
players, band members and cheerleaders gathered to belt out the chant,
"Rock Chalk Jayhawk, Go KU."
The deafening celebration took
place just outside the doors of the
Iowa locker room, where the
Hawkeyes' six seniors had celebrated countless wins in the past.
It was bad enough that the loss
Photo. by Brian RayIThe Dally Iowan
ended the collegiate careers of the
"Sensational Seven" recruiting Abova: Freshman Cara Consuagra hits Ihalloor during Iowa's loss to Kansas.
class of '94, or that it came after Right: Tangala Smith swats a shot away during Iowa's IIrst-round win.
Iowa had watched top-seeded Stansecond miss, played keep-away, and
ford, a potential upcoming oppoIowa's emotions began to spill.
nent, fall to 16th-seeded Harvard.
"Five to 10 years from now, this
But the echoing cheer, in Iowa's
loss will still hurt ," Lee said.
home arena was like a punishment.
"Because they fell short of what
Even for Big Ten Player of the Year
they wanted to do. However, it's one
Tangela Smith, who could barely
of those things that I know they'll
mum a word to the media without
each grow. And that's what life is.
breaking down in tears. Or for the
They're winners. Watch them five
unheralded Shannon Perry, who just
to 10 years from now - this will
stood hunched over in the locker room,
make them better people."
with her hands over her face, sobbing.
For Smith, Domond and Tiffany
"This was supposed to be our
Gooden, a professional career possiyear," Perry said. "But I feel like a
bly awaits. The same holds true for
part of me just died. It's just a shock.
Hamblin, though she'll have the
I don't know what to do, how to react.
option of returning to Iowa for a
I'm in disbelief. Did we just lose? Is
fifth year following the new Prop 48
my career over? Do I not practice
academic eligibility rule.
tomorrow? Do we not play anymore?
It hurts. I'm just numb all over."
The way in which the Hawkeyes
lost didn't help things either. Iowa led
by as many as 13 points late in the
first half after holding Kansas to just
33 percent shooting. But as the Jayhawks' balanced attack caught fire in
the second half, the Hawkeyes went

Iowa defeated Massachusetts 7759 in the first round. In that game,
Smith scored 32 points after having
just five at the intermission.
The play of freshmen Cara Consuegra and Randi Peterson in both tournament games gives Lee promising talent
to build around veteran Amy Herrig
next season. But the third-year coach
admits the class of '94 will always hold
a very special place in her heart.
"It was a class I was kind of handed, that gave me an opportunity,"
Lee said. "They all could have left
when they hired me, but they didn't.
They stayed and stuck it out."
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Jeff McGinness (above) won the 142 pound IIl1e, marking the second national crown he's won as a Hawkeye,

Two years later, McGinness
returns to championship form
• After redshirting in 1997
Jeff McGinness came back to
win his second title last
weekend at Cleveland.
I

B, Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan

CLEVELAND - After Jeff
McGinness advanced to the 142pound finals at the NCAA Championships Friday night, Dan Gable
approached the Iowa senior in the
hallway of the Convocation Center.
"I broke," Gable told him . "I
couldn't watch."
McGinness turned to his former
coach with the same look of calm
and relaxation he exhibited
throughout the tournament and
asked simply, "Why?"
But McGinness couldn't blame
Gable for his actions. Ii was nearly
two years ago to the day that
McGinness' wrestling career was in
absolute turmoil.
That's when a dejected McGinness walked From the Target Center in Minneapolis to the team
hotel two miles away.
The Hawkeye junior had gone
from an NCAA champion the year
before to failing to place at the
national meet. And taking his Beat
on the team bus just didn't seem
like the thing to do.
The pressure of being an Iowa
wrestler had finally gotten to him.

He was one of the most decorated
wrestlers in Iowa state history,
compiling a record of 172-0 in high
school. As a freshman, McGinness
finished fifth at the NCAA meet.
The next year, he was a champion.
McGinness was on top of the
world, but that world was starting
to crumble.
"It was kind of a time bomb waiting to happen, putting all that pressure on me, and it kind of exploded
two years ago," McGinness said.
After walking to the hotel, McGinness wrote a letter to Gable, basically saying he was going to stop cutting comers and work his way back
to a national championship.
And Saturday night , that is
exactly what McGinness did. He
scored a takedown with 10 seconds
left to defeat Casey Cunningham of
Central Michigan, 3-1, earning his
second NCAA championship.
"I've been on top before and I've
been on the very bottom," he said.
U And it sure feels a lot better on
top."
But the road back to the top
wasn't easy. McGinness used a redshirt season last year and, after
jumping two weight classes, struggled a bit this year.
He lost four matches, the final one
coming when Steven Schmidt of
Oklahoma State pinned him in 2:01
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Feb. 14.
That's when McGinness started
to tum his season around, current

Iowa coach Jim Zalesky said.
"r kept reminding him about (the
letter)," said Zalesky, whom McGinness showed a copy of the letter
after he took over for Gable this
season. "In the last month, he really turned it around.~
All of a sudden, wrestling was
fun again for McGinness, the way it
was in high school.
·Something just sparked me,"
said McGinness. "I just wanted to
go in the wrestling room ,and cause
terror on everyone I wrestled."
One difference is McGinness'
attitude. After being obsessed with
wrestling every day for a number of
years, he started to spend time
away from the sport.
It started to bother him when pe0ple he didn't know came up to him
and wanted to talk about wrestling.
"I kind of changed and became
more of a relaxed individual olTthe
mat," he said. "I'm laid back and
not worried about wrestling as
much. When I'm not wrestling, r
get away from wrestling."
It was that attitude that sparked
him to a Big Ten title and another
NCAA title. And more importantly,
that allowed him to help Iowa to
another team title.
For McGinness, who didn't feel a
part of the last two titles, that
meant a lot.
And for Gable, it meant he could
watch his former wrestler again.
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"I'm really happy for Jimmy."
said Robinson, whose Gophers finished second. "He's weathered the
storm very well. Sure he made
some mistakes, but what did Gable
do his first year? He finished third."
Oklahoma State coach John
Smith , with his customary class,
felt obliged to compliment the coach
of his school's biggest rival.
"He was put into one of the toughest environments you can be put
in," Smith said. "Their whole staff,
in times of turmoil, pulled together

and made it happen for them."
Penn State coach John Fritz
echoed Smith's remarks.
"I was impressed with him at the
Big Ten s, and 1 was even more
imp ressed with him here," Fritz
said. "I'd like to beat him, but 1
commend him for what he's done."
Robinson went so far as to
endorse Zalesky for the permanent
job, if Gable decides to retire after
his one-year hiatus.
"I want the best for him," Robinson said. "He deserves the job. I
don't think Iowa can do better."
Zalesky has become adept at

dodging the touchy issue of his
coaching future .
"I think I might retire," Zalesky
joked. "I'm batting a thousand at
nationals."
In a more serious tone, Zalesky
continued his habit of sharing the
credit.
"I can't say I did it, we did it,"
Zalesky said. "Tom and Terry
Brands and Lincoln McIlravy are
very good coaches."
Zalesky became the third Iowa
coach to win a national title. Gary
Kurdelmeier won two and Gable
added 15 in 21 seasons.
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Crossword
ACROSS
I Labyrlnlh
5 Murders.
mob·style
, Numbers on
baseball cards
,. Brolhers of
40's·50's music
15 Pink . as a sleak
16 Sign in an
apartmenl
window
17 Head honcho
Think oulloud
20 Michaelmas
daisy
21 PrefiK with
melric
22 Like mosl sumo
wresllers
23 Kind of preview
25 Carpenler's
machine
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_Droop
29 Roadhouse
30 Nuisance
JI More smoolh
33 MedievaJ
weapons
37 Lima's land
31 Aelatlves of Ihe
English horn
40 Pharaohs' river
.1 Shivered
43 Persians, today
.. Slippery
.. " - MlrBisl
Du SChOef'\"
(1938hil)
.7 Bombast
.. Gels Ihe 7-10
split
.1 Sherlff's symbol
13 Gypsy 's deck
... Have IllIelo
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55 Beginning
s. ' Oon'l tell
-I"
eo Head honcho
u "Whal to
do?"
13 Presently
.. Tickle·me doll
IS Tapes senl to
recording
companies
It Classic political
carloonlsl
17 Card game slart

DOWN
1 Doll's cry
2 Writer Kingsley
3 Piquancy
• Adla i's 1956
running male
I Bobby of Ihe
Bruins
I One·named
5O's·SO's leen
Idol
T Search. as for
weapons
I Kind of Illy
• Informer
10'Head honcho
11 Nonnalional
11 Uptlghl
13 One oflhe caUle
In a cattle drive
18 Aclor Kovacs
:M Signsup
.. Shaky
- Mo. when Libra
slarts
IT Swear

m

T(
Z8 Richard of
"Primal Fear"
~ "Aue Morgue"
writer
32 Head honcho
33 Pea container
34 Ped _ (traHlc
caution)
31 Dire<;tor Kalan
31 Meeting: Abbr .
3. Old lurklsh
pooh·bah
.2 June bugs , e.g.
.. Severily

41 Folk music
Inslrumenls
41 Conservative
41 Oul of style
10 " - Wilha
View"
11 Masler.ln
Swahili

IX

IzClosed
.. Neighbor of
Yemen
It Shoe boUom
17 Jane Austen
nOVel
.. Hammer or sickle
I i Toronlo's provo

AnswOls to any three clues In this puzzle
are available by louch·lone phone:
1·900-420-5656 (75e PBl mlnule).
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best of Sunday crosswords Irom Ihe 18S1
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Zalesky/Coach earns national respect
Continued from Page 1B
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Gymnastics/Hawks snag Big Ten title
Continued from Page IB
Ten Championship hats and t-shirts was like a
totally surreal experience," Camisicioli said, "It
was just a great feeling, I didn't know what to
do. I just stood out in the snow blizzard and
smiled,"
Camiscioli went on to claim two Big Ten individual titles on Saturday - winning the still
rings and finishing first in a three-way tie on the
parallel bars. Strada continued his strong campaign finishing third on the high bar and second
on the pommel horse, Also, Dunn was named
Big Ten Coach of the Year for the second consecutive season.
Iowa's biggest performance came from one of
its quietest competitors, Sophomore Barry
Wilken performed like a veteran in his first Big
Ten Championship meet. He hit his floor, high
bar, and pommel horse routines to cap off his
best meet as Ii Hawkeye.
"Barry was just phenomenal," junior Adrian
Johnston, "He really had a solid performance on
everything he did, They weren't perfect, but he
came across being so strong and confident in
what he was doing."

Megln ManlulifThe Daily Iowan
Iowa 's Todd Strada celebrates thB Hawkeyes' Big
Ten championship last weekend at Michigan.

In Iowa's third rotation the pressure began to
set in as the Hawkeyes found themselves struggling to hit consistent routines. After misses from
Iowa's first two parallel bar competitors, junior
Lou Datilio knew the rest of the team had to hit.
"There was so much pressure," Datilio said.

UI
Softball

SPORTS ROUNDUP

Baseball

Wilh Mother Nature washing out the Indiana
There is atheory in college baseball thai
University Tournamenl, Iowa's only tournament southern teams are the nation's best because
action over the break came in sunny California Ihey have anatural climate advantage, Iowa is
at Ihe Sacramento State Tournament.
finding out how much of adisadvantage it has
Th~ Hawkeyes made astrong showing of
more Ihan ever Ihis season.
themselves, learing Ihrough the competition
If things had gone as planned, the Iowa
until ullimately losing in the championship
baseball team would have already played 16
game to the Nebraska Cornhuskers, 2-1 .
games this season. Instead, Ihe Hawkeyes have
' That Nebraska game
had more games canceled (9) than they have
was areally good game,'
played.
coach Gayle Blevins said, 'It
'II's been really frustrating,' senior Steve
.
was aclose game, jusllike
Boros said, "II's hard, We've been riding on the
many of our losses have been. bus and Sitting in the hotel rooms. but you
Four of the six losses that
can't do anything about Ihe weather."
we've had this year have been by one run.
The Hawkeyes were scheduled to play nine
We've been in every game:
games over spring break, including afourAfter Nebraska took an early one-run lead,
game series to open Ihe Big Ten season at
the Hawkeyes tied the game in the third inning Michigan. But rain and snow only permitted a
when Tammy Ulley drove ina run with abases- two-game set at Southwest Missouri State. ,
loaded single, The Huskers then retook the lead
Iowa scored 14 runs on 17 hits and lost 15in the bottom half of the Irame and shut down
14 on March13. The following day. the
the Hawkeye bats for the "
Hawkeyes scored just
rest of Ihe game,
- - - - - - - - - - three runs and won
Iowa slarted the tour- It's been ,)'eally Jt'usbYlting, behind aone-hil
nament with a4-2 win
shutout thrown by
over Pacific, then wenl It's ha,.d. lie '00 boon riding junior Troy Wulf.
on 10 beat the 19thon lite bus and sitting in
Nate Frese.
ranked Oregon Ducks
lite hotel rooms, lntt you
Wes Obermueller and
4-2 laler that day.
Jeff Wick each homeThe Hawkeyes con- can't do anything about
red and drove in four
tinued to pick up
lhe weaOter,
runs apiece. but
momentum the next
Steve Boros Soulhwest Missouri
day, knocking off Texas
Iowa baseball player on the team's State had atrio to
A&M 2-1and blowing
nine cancellations this year match those 12 runs
away 11lh-ranked
baited 10.
Hawaii 6-2. Their offen"
Obermueller
sive explosion contincontinued his hot hitued against host Sacramento State, and Iowa
ting against the Bears during the Hawkeye win
came out wilh an 8-5 win,
by hitting his third home run 01 the season and
Senior Debbie Bilbao opened things up
scoring two runs,
against Sacramento State with athree-run
To make up for the canceled games, the
home run in the bottom 01 the first.
Hawkeyes added ahome doubleheader against
Catcher Katy Jandrzejewski added some
Loras Tuesday.
-Andy Hamillon
more fireworks In Ihe boltom of the third. when
she wenl yard wilh two outs for her first career Men's Track
grand slam. The freshman had her best offenMen's track coach Larry Wieczorek's
sive game to date, going 3-for-3 with four RBI. Hawkeyes immediately kicked off the outdoor
"Katy had areally biggame for us against
season following Ihe NCAA's with the Arizona
Sac Slate," Blevins said, 'The hits just came in State Quadrangle meet in Tempe, Ariz.
droves for her."
Iowa finished second in the four-team field
Iowa beat Cal-Berkeley, 4-2, in Ihe semifiwith 173 pOints, despite crowning event chamnals and advanced on to its dale with Ihe
pions in 10 of the 11 evenls offered at the meet.
Huskers,
Freshman Erin Doud earned all-tournamenl Kansas won the meet with 199
points.
team honors for the Hawkeyes. The center
'We sort of got nickel and .'
fielder went 9-of-23 for the tournament, with a
dimed out of winning the
double. three stolen bases, and four runs
meet: Wieczorek said,
scored,
The coaching slaff was very impressed with ' You were allowed
10 enter multiple
Ihe way Doud and her fellow Ireshman perpeople in the same
formed in the tournament.
evenls, so it was
"We were in a lot of pressure situations
just amatter of Kansas putting more runners
throughout the tournament,' Blevins said,
on the track than us:
'Hawaii, Sac State and Cal-Berkeley all presHighlighting the meet for the Hawkeyes was
sured us, but we had great poise, even Irom
Jeremy
Allen in the discus. In his first-ever colour young kids. That was really comforting to
legiate discus competition. Allen provisionally
see:
qualified for the NCAA Outdoor ChampiIowa will open up its Big Ten Conference
season next weekend when it travels to Michi- onships with atoss of 190 feet, three inches.
The throw also registered as the second best
gan State.
- TonyWlrt ever at Iowa.
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Iowa freshman Giselle Bonllortl does a back flip on the balance beam
during her second-place finish In the all-around last weekend.

Fifth is a step up
for the Hawkeyes
• Behind Giselle Boniforti,
Iowa finished an impressive
fifth at the Big Ten meet.

BY

No. 02 09

B, Ton, Wlrt
The Daily Iowan
Giselle Boniforti cannot be
stopped.
The freshman sensation continued her string of outstanding performances last Saturday, finishing
second in the all-around and leading her Hawkeye team to an
impressive fifth place finish at this
year's Big Ten Championships.
"We are so proud of our team,"
coach Diane DeMarco said. "We
came out with a fiery attitude
and we were feeling very confident coming off two successful
meets. It was really exciting." .
Boniforti's all-around score of
39,200 was the highest ever for a
Hawkeye at the Big Ten meet.
She also placed fourth on the balance beam with a score of9,BOO.
"I wasn't really looking at the
scores during the meet," Boniforti said. "I was just concentrating on trying to cheer on the
team and concentrating on my
own performances, so I had no
idea that I was up there."
The freshman 's performance
at the meet was more than
enough to lock up the Big Ten
Freshman of the Year award
and get her nominated as Big
Ten Gymnast of the Year.
Boniforti has set numerous
records for the Hawkeyes in her
first year on campus, and was
ranked eighth in the nation in
the all-around and fourth on
bars heading into Big Tens,
"I'm really happy about getting Big Ten Freshman of the
Year," Boniforti said, "I'm still in
shock a little bit. Thi s wh ole
meet was really exciting."
Minnesota won its fourth Big
Ten title handily with 195.400
points, while last year's champion Michigan was second with
194,900, Penn State (194,725)
and Michigan State (194 ,050)

came in third and fourth, and
the Hawkeyes rounded out the
top five with a score of 193,575.
With so many teams posting
high scores, the Big Ten is slowly
establishing itself as one of the
deepest conferences in the NCAA.
"Jf you look at the teams in
the Big Ten, on any given night
there could be anyone of them
at the top," DeMarco said, "The
talent is amazing. The Big Ten
is one of the strongest conferences there is."
Boniforti wasn't the only
freshman who stood out for the
Hawkeyes, Seattle native
Michelle Sayre brought the
Hawkeye faithful to their feet
when she nailed her second
vault. Her score of 9.775 was
good enough to finish ninth and
was a personal best,
Sophomore Robyn Gamble
also got her team and the crowd
fired up in the next event when
she hit her routine on bars.
"That was one of my better
bar routines of the year, and I
was really excited about that,"
Gamble said "It was the first
time I nailed my dismount, and
it just seemed like the excitement alter the routine got everybody going, It was a lot of fun,"
After a disappointing finish
last year at Big Tens, Iowa feels
t he improvement is coming,
"Last year we came in seventh,
and this year we got fifth, so
we're climbing the ladder slowly
but surely," junior Lori Whitwer
said. "It felt really good tonight. I
think we did really well."
The Hawkeyes are now looking ahead to the National Invitational 'Iburnament, which will
be held at Carver-Hawkeye Arena in three weeks,
"Hitting at a Big Ten meet like
t h is lets you walk away very
confident," DeMarco said. "With
three weeks until the NIT meet,
intensity will not be a problem
for this team , We practice hard
every day, and with three weeks
of practice, we are going to be
that much tougher."
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SPORTS PREVIEW

Women's Golf

TIlls weeII: The Iowa women's golf team
travels to Florida to compete in the River
Wilderness Tournamenl. The two-day lournament starts today and finishes Tuesday.
Meet notn: Fifteen leams. including
Iowa, will pl.ay in the event Five of Ihe teams
are from the Big Ten Conference '" Iowa finished third at lasl year's River Wilderness '"
Sophomore Kelli Carney is expecled 10 play
despile lingering back soreness from an injury
she suffered earlier this month ,,' The
Hawkeyes brought home eighth-place honors
at the College of Charleston Invitalional on
March 2-3 '" Stacey Bergman linished third
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overall with a151 at the CoC Invitational.
COlch's IIuot.: "This is agood tournament and we're looking forward 10 playing in
some nice weather,' coach Diane Thomason
said. 'We had agood finish there last year on a
challenging golf course."
N.xt 1IIItt: Iowa competes at the Indiana
Invilalional on April 4-5,
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"After I got done I could barely stand up. My
knees were seriously about to buckle, I walked
over to Brian Hamilton and said, 'This is all
ours.' And then the next three guys hit."
Producing when the pressure demanded it,
Datilio, Strada, Camiscioli, and Hamilton each
made the Big Ten finals on parallel bars.
"The most pressure was defmitely felt on pbars," Strada said. "Lou went up and rocked a set
and the pressure was on the rest of us to follow."
Momentum continued to grow as the
Hawkeyes maintained their composure, Three
more Hawkeyes qualified for Saturday's finals
including Johnston, Thurber, and sophomore
Anthony Petrocelli.
Strada finished ofT the evening placing third
in the all-around competition with 57.60 points,
following Penn State's Mike Dutka and lllinois's
Travis Romagnoli.
"When you're put in a situation where you
have to stretch the limits of your reality, then
you really learn something that you can carry
with you forever," Datilio said. "That's what this
title is all about, It gives you a chance to be
something greater than yourself."

•

tive about where we are in relation to lhe best
teams," coach Paul Wardlaw said, 'Unless
you're playing stronger
competition, a lot 01
times you can think
you're better than you
are. What il does is it
really reveals areas
where you need to
Women's track
improve:
The Iowa women's track team spent Spring
William & Mary beat the Hawkeyes 7-2, with
Break in Arizona as It kicked off the outdoor
Iowa's only wins coming from NO.5 player
season with athird-place finish al the Arizona
Carolina Delgado, a6-3, 6-0 winner, and No, 6
State Invitalional.
Erica Johnson, who won 6-3, 6-4.
Host ASU won the meet. outpacing the
Iowa'sNo, 1player Natalya Dawaf lested the
third-place Hawkeyes,
nation's second ranked player Lauren Nikolaus,
170,5 to 120.5.
before falling 6-1 , 6-4.
lowa's only victory
'Natalya had agood week,' Wardlaw said.
came in Ihe 3,000
"She beal Richmond's No.1, who is avery
meters, where Michaela McClure and Mandy
good player and her score with (Nikolaus) was
Vilense provided a1-2 punch for Ihe
6-4 in the second set. She prelty much played
Hawkeyes. McClure won Ihe event in
even with her. That's an excellent result:
10:15.97.
Shera Wiegler and Johnson gave the
Joining Vitense with runner-up finishes
Hawkeyes their only other wins during lowa's
were: Becky Kaza in the high jump, Colleen
4-3 loss to Richmond, Thursday. Maryland
Prendergast in the 100 hurdles, Meg Maurer in beallowa 4-2 Tuesday,
the shot pul and RUQayya Raheem in the 400
-Andv Hamlllon
hurdles,
Freshman EricaBroomfield, Iowa's top per- Men's tennis
Iowa men'stenniscoach Steve Houghlon
lormer indoors, finished third in the 100 in
her first outdoor competition. Maurer also fin- was excited to head to the West Coast over
Spring Break to see whal his team could do
ished third in the discus and the hammer
against improved competition.
throw.
He gOI an answer, but it wasn'l the one he
Iowa has another meet in Arizona next weekwas
looking for.
end when it competes inthe Arizona InvitationJunior Girts Auskaps and freshman Tyler
al.
-MIke Trlple« Cleveland bolh suffered their first singles losses of the season, as theHawkeyes were swept
Women's tennis
by San Diego Slate 7-0.
For the Iowa women's tennis leam, spring
At the No. 4 spot, Auskaps lost to the Aztec's
break was hardly that, as the Hawkeyes
Frank Morgan 6-2, 6-0, while Cleveland fell to
dropped three matches againsl three of the
Bobby Hidina 6-4,6-3 at NO. 1.
nation's top 50 teams,
The loss dropped Ihe Hawkeyes to 6-3
The Hawkeyes lost to NO.8 William & Mary overall, 2-0 in the Big Ten, heading into this
Friday after falling 10 No. 46 Richmond and No. weekend's conference malchagainst Penn
39 Maryland.
State.
·What it does, is it puts Ihlngs in perspec-Wayne Drehs

'Based upon last season's qualifying standards, we expect the throw 10 land him aplace
in the championship field,' Wieczorek said,
'But there is alot of season left, and he should
only belter that mark:
Iowa will continue the outdoor season at the
Arizona Shootout next Saturday.
- Chuck Blount
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NBA ROUNDUP
Jazz 124,. Knicks 119,2 OT
NEW YORK (AP) - The Utah Jazz
gained their 50th victory of the season
Sunday, tying them with Seattle for the
best record in the Weslern Conference,
by outlasting the New York Knicks,
Karl Malone had 30 pOints and 14
rebounds, Adam Keefe scored aseasonhigh 25 points, John Stockton had 22
points and 14 assists and JeH Hornacek
scored 16, The Jazz have won 13 of 14

Pistons 105, Hawks 98
AUBURN HILLS, Mich, - Joe
Dumars scored nine of hiS 16 points
during a key fourth·quarter stretch to
lead Detroit.
Grant Hill led the Pistons with 24
points and 11 assists, and Brian
Williams added 23 points,

Heat 112, Trail Blazers 80
MIAMI - Mark Strickland scored a

career-high 23 points oH the bench on 11- bench as Orlando, despite playing without
ot-14 shooting, including acouple of high- Nick Anderson, defeated Golden State.
light-reel dunks, as Miami routed Portfand. Pacers 96, Bucks 94, aT
Bulls 102, Raptors 100
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Reggie Miller
scored 32 pOints and Rik Smits convertTORONTO - Michael Jordan hit a
ed a key three-pOint play in overtime as
short jumper with 5.4 seconds left in
Indiana deleated reeling Milwaukee.
regulation to give Chicago the victory.
Jordan, who finished with 33 poinls,
Wizards 102 Nets 100, OT
drove past Marcus Camby at the top of
EAST RUTHERFORD, N,J, (AP)the key before pulling up for the gameChris Webber converted ago-ahead
winning shot after the Bulls had let a 12- three-point play with 27.6 seconds left in
point lead with six minutes lett slip away, overtime, then gave the Nets the choke
sign as he walked off the court.
Celtics 108, 76ers 90
BOSTON - Dana Barros outplayOO
Silurs 93 Suns 83
Allen iverson, scoring 27 points, dishing
SAN ANTONIO (AP) - Tim Duncan
out nine assists and grabbing nine
had 26 points and 21 rebounds, leading
rebounds to lead Boston over Philadelphia. the San Antonio Spurs over the Phoenix
Magic 92, Warriors 83
Suns.
ORLANDO - Be Outlaw had 22 points
David Robinson added 17 points and
and seven rebounds and Derek Strong
16 rebounds for San Antonio, which had
added 18 points and 12 rebounds on the
lost its previous three games to Phoenix,
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~IY ael"licet. h .. hrunediate openinga for part-Ume

PLASMA DONORS
NEEDED

ATM Tee"', ~uireJllento;

mutt be 21 ye8l'l of "", abl.
tAlolean
obtain.
weaponl
permil,
drlvilli
and crimioal
recoMI, MUll be availabl.
d.,... ev.nilli" and week·

end., PleBN
Minimum
CLASS/RED READERS: W7l8n answering any ad thaI f9quires cash, p/68Se check /hem out before
call eall
(414) 797r~:;;iiii'i~EAii;;;~;;;;;;.:::ni;:;;;~;;;;;;:;;~;;;;~;;;;;;;~;:~~~;:.;;;~~'1
DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you
whal you will receive Tn relum. Ills
0776 for further information.
~.

Tm~)()SI~iblltl

cash,

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES
needed for Immediate
openings at U 01 I
laundry Service to
process clean a nd
soiled linens. Good
hand/eye coordinati on
and ability to stand for
several hours at a time
necessary, Days only
from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes,
MaKimum 01 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per
hour lor Production and
$6.50 for Laborers,
Apply In person at the
U of I Laundry Se rvice
at 105 Court St.,
Monday through Frida y
from

FREE Preg~Testing
Mon, • Sat. 10.1 & 100ra 10.1,5-8
IIta1A QOI D... M CUMIC

ttl No 1118 ....... <1owII City

318/337·2111

"Iowa s Clinic of Choice since 1973'

Hav. Fun · Raising Fund.
For your Ckbs. Teams & Groups
Earn up to S500 or morel
Put our 25 yo-ars 01 lundnatSing
axperlence 10 WOt1< lor you.
Call NIow 'or delll,l. on FREE CD
01 'fO'JIch....
1-SOO-592·2121 aXl. 106

FREE T-SHIRT

.$1000
Credit card fur1dra/St<S lor
fraternities. SOfOtlties & groups.

Any campos organlzalion can

~~i"f.~;~:;;;it.S.1 whopping
nat•• up SS.OOI
10 $1 000
by appllCllUO<I.
earning a
VISA

~

Call l-B00-932~528 ••1.85.
O<.ei,Jitd caPers r_va
FREE T-SHIRT.
MAKE ACONNECTlONI
ADVERTISE IN
THE DAll YIOWAN

SHIP & LAND-TOUR
Eacellent earn,~s end ban.
:'~';',t~~~~v~ (H:~~
ka, "'xlCO. Canbtlean, OIC,) ASIC us
hOWIt517-324-30918Xt.C56413.
CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE
Outl..; cuSiomer ..I.. & high speed
copying. Prior graphic arts or sale.
8 00
t 2 00
,xP<.nieca de'ired. 2 pool- 1-::=:=a=m=o=:==p=m='~1
II.,. """',....", In
c~:;::
appllca-

******
11Il·... d.l\ & \\'l·dm·... d.l\
lH'111I' g' h."ltllo S.10 p.m.

TANNING SPECIALS
Sevan tor $19
Ten lor $29
HaJrquarte<a
354-4li62

DRY SKIN, cractdng cuticles,
c:haj>ped hands?

Try -Kermit's WonderlUl'"

1 hUNI,,, I-< I tid,lv
I \l' llIug' '\ In ::; p m.
t; .ll ur d.l\ 11' ,,, I ~ 'oon

CALL 338-8665
118 S, Cllnton • SuJle lSO

COMPANY
DRIVERS
BENEATS
100% PAID

• Instant Rider
Program

• All Miles Paid
_----====~:____I ,;,;.&,.;",.PA;",;,,;G;;,,;,;E~RS~--=~I~~~~F'iSl • Late Model
Local linn ha.
Conventionals
47
Hand C""'-.

CELLULAR PHONES

Immadlale opening.
-T.~~~~~~~ir;1
Day! Everling!
Weei<end
.,
ocf1edules
avaRabl.
' 10-1010 owtI
Mid·SIIt., No exp. nacoWe t..,n.
Mus1 f,lI pDSIlions by 3126198
CoIl Man- Thin 10000.m. 339-4338.

ATTENTION
EARLY
BIRDS!!
. The Daily Iowan is looking
fo a Circulation Assistant.
Hours are 6:00 am-8:00 am, Monday-Friday.
Position requires delivery of open carrier
routes; 'Iocations will vary. Must have own
transportation. $12/day plus mileage.
Call 335-5783 for more infonnation.

The Daily Iowan
eM fN[)AU !H;\NK
Mall or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 2OJ.
:Deildline for submitting item. to the Cil/endar column i. J pm two dilYS
to pubIiCil,ion. Items mily be edi,ed for length, and in general will
be published more 'han once. Notices which are commerdal
I ';a1#VP'r';~'~I>nt.C will no' be accepted. Please prin' clearly.
l vent

------------~------------~-----

'Sponsor ----~-""'7'"-------:-:-----pay, date, time _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...:......_ _ ___
'lociitiOfl _ _ _ _ _ _-:::..-_ _....:......,;._ _ _ _ _ _ __

Contiltd person/phone

fUaraD'

L
Brin,,'.,
Ine. il an equal
opportunity employer.
MlFIHN

~========±::::=====J LOOKING
MESSAGE
BOARD
lor wltn ..... 10 an ac-

FOR NON,JUOGM:NTAlCARE BE SURE TO ASK ARST.

• Paid Orientation

• AREAL Home
Time Policy
AND MUCH l VlVtu:. !1
Jacobson
Transportation Co.
800-397-8132

to busineu cal

Irom B;30am 1111 noon or 12;15 til
'pm, Id.al lor Iho,e who r,qul"
more than minimum wage and like te
have tun at work. experience pays...
call Ap!yt al337-<1411 belore noon.
POSTAl JOBS
SI2.68-S17.211 HR
FOR M'P! EXAM INFO, CALL
1-800-626-661e EXT Bl10,
Sam·9pm7 DAYS
PROFE SSIONAL coupl •• e.k,
women to help them have a chile
through su~ogacy, S20,000. l-eoo450-5343.

all 01 Ea.t
Atlanta. elc, Salari•• 525CI'$4!;O,
w... , ,upport.
Iowa MIdland Nanny
1-BOO-99S-9501
Summe< Nennles
1-515-892-<1168,

~-----------------------------------.JI

WAA--IING: scu: I'flE<lNN'C1TEST1NO SITES AF£ ANTI-CHOICE.

be

845

lane

I

1~~~~~~~~~ center,
walknoto kidding!
wOOIl NoFlexible
rebuttal.,
n( 1I-=::=::;::::=;::==;:=::::::;::::=;-1
oblec1ions,
shift:
1

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

A.M. 337-1149, 01 844-31S-.

IUP to

00%
Dr. ReaJrllm,and<lId.
Ie. AppI) Full-lime nlghl posilion on call 01
Call; H!(XH!79-ll427.
al LB Slea.house. 102 W. Main home available. Includes .ome wee- WANTED: 100 S!U<lenls Lose 8-100
West Blanch. IA. 643-5420.
kands. Bener~ pacI<age included. Also Ibs. New melabolism br.a.,hrough all
PART-TIME lanlloriat help needed pOrt-lima nlghl and _ond position, nelural doctor recommend;lld gUar1", SUMMER CAMP JOeS
AM and PM. Apply 3;3Opm'5;3Opm available. Must live In Iowa C,ty or ",an7.leed~:S30~C~os7't..:.:I-B0Q-856-{)9~=~·~16~...,.
IN NORTHERN MINNESOTA •
F
I
CoraMlI., have good driving rlCord. w
.
Camp Buckskin ha. po,I""n. aval~ ,
IOWA CITY area prope!1y manag... =:2466~~~~~~e Apply In person betwa.n 8a m _ WANTED: AI.,slant teachers part- able to wcrkwijhyO\llhwho havaaca- '
Sp.m. Monday- Sunday at 3309' .
2:3O-6;30pm
mom- demit and .oclal ,kill dilliculti.. '
menV de-nIopment company, has an
PART·TlME RETAIL HELP
Hwy I SW. 354-6936.
I al La
IADHD, ADD, LO). Salary, room and :
operllng tor an .mtmlstratIYl aSJls~
tanL Dutito WWId include reception,
.flexible hoIn
WANTED
r.===;;::;~~~k:=1 board plus trav.1 slip.nd. Pos~Dly ,
c..,..eaI. &r\d general admlnistr.tive -I-iolidays off (no Sundays)
FuR-tim. retail hetp
.am school credils. Camp Is lcealed ,
-Fa.. paced won< envlronmenl
.~_
0<1 a lake near Ely & 8WCAW. Con- ,
support. We offe, comprehensive
AppIy.'845Stuff
Etr:. Cottlil1nmetll
..... ,.- Fri. 8;3Q. 5:30
UICt; Tim Edmond. 1612)930-3544 , ,
benefit plckloe. Send r.lume to
Pepperwood Lane
-Paid vacation, and holiday,
email:buckski~'~c.star.n.'
•
Human Resources P,O. Box 1994
-I-iealth
Insurance
Research
participants
~
Iowa
338--9909
-<IOIK end many more ben.r~SI
ATTENTION all Qued Clly "udeIlt.. '
PERFECT PART·TIME
Apply al Stu" Etr:. Cottlignmetll
for UI Psychology
America's Pub In Oavenpot1, IA Is hlr.

onc. nec...ary. MuS!

Classifieds
cId... , at 'h. Inte<a1C1ion 01 Church
end Dubuque on March 3 at 10:35

at Oak noll for Interview. 466-3013

ext. 166.

'7r:iOH:rri1iiiiUiifiiiiNT:l
NOW -•. and ;wail
W...Slatt.
ond cashl",. bal· EOe.
~,
land",
No experi.
TOW TRUCK OPERATIONS

, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t l IIIIIBRINKS

know

HELP WANTED

,.

ADVERTISING
INTERNSHIP

Th,ee paid summer
positions, One each in
display ond classified
odvertlsing to work with
our soles representatives In
planning and conducHng
soles presentations and
coordlnotlng od loyouts,
The thIrd Internship Is
working with our soles
team Inputting copy.
proofing plus on
opportunity to work wiltl
spec layouts, Internships
moy be token for credit.
Appllconts currently
should be Sophomores or
Juniors In college with a
moJor In odvertlslng,
morkeHng 01 related oleo.
Send lesume and a cover
letter describing Interests,
activities. professional
gools and why you wish to
Inteln at The Gazette to
Tr1sh Thoms, InteNtewlng
will stort Immediately.
The Gaze"e
P.O. lox 511
Cedar Rapids, IA 52A06
EOE
FAX (319) 368-~
E-mail:
gazcohrotylowa.lnll.net

******
The Daily Iowan
Carriers'Routes

The Circulation Department or The Dilly
Iowln he. openings for cerrl....'route. In the
lowl City end Coralville .....
· Benefit. 01 I Dilly Iowen route:

• Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekends freel)
• No collections
• Cerrler contest.
• University b.... kI
• Delivery deadline - 7 1m

Routes Available
• West Side Dr., Jeffrey, Earl Rd.
;. S. Lucas, Bowery
• Miller Ave., Hudson Ave., Hwy 1 West
• E. Burlington, E. College, S. Dodge,
S. Governor
• N. Clinton, N. Dubuque, N. Linn,
• E. Market
· • E. BurtlngtonLE. College, S. Dubuque,
Iowa Ave., S. inn, E. Washington
• N. Gilbert, E. Jefferson, N. Johnson,
E. Market, N. Vln Buren
Please apply In
Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (318) 335-6783

The Dailv Iowan

10Wi City'. Mom1ng Ne.".".,

Dept. Dally Recording
study, Must'be 30
years of age or older,

W <- ~ t
t
a",r .n:a men
Plant is LookIng for
Part-time Student
Employees for the
following Position:

10r all

I

ovf!llhe summer,.

1I~~kfd~~~~!dAfiind;Y7"

Compensation
available,
For further information, I I~~~~~~:~:;;:
call (319) 335'()594;
leave message,

It:::~~~m!I
I;

Earn up to $170 in a lundergradulltes in science I ::::;=-~:':':;:==:=~--,
month. Open Ma n-Fri . .

Sera Tee
Plasma Center
408 S. Gilbert St-

Iowa City
For more info. call

351-7939.
S10 bonus with this ad for new
or 30 day inactive donors.
(Not valid with buddy bonus),

in our borne bealthcs<e
agency. We are accepting
applications for RNs, nighl
shU... avallable, Part-time
worldng into full-time
opportunities available, Pay
range for RN $12-$18 per
hour. Excellenl benefits,
Including 401K, We weI·
come you to Investigate the
challenges end rewards of
thi. exciting facet of bealth·
care. Please come In III1d
611 oul en application or
send your resume to:
n.c Home Healtheare. lie
108 W, Main Sh-ee1
Washington, Iowa 52353

••••••••••••••••
Applications are

avai labte at the
EDUCATION
~~~~~~;;,
Water Plant,
208 W, Burlington Street, II ::K:::IN-::DE=R~CA7:M-::P::-:U::S :";
Ch-::'
lld:""c-ar-. :""
I,-no-w
SUMMER CAMP
Room 102 (al th e comer hiring loren enthusiasllcJead leach"'.
STAFF NEEDED
, gt
d h
Must have a degree In earlY Childhood
f
B
1
o ur tn on an t e
andl or .'em8t1lary Ed. Pl •••• call
li llie Clood Girl Seoul Coonei)
Iowa River).
337-6843.
is Iccepting applications for
Call 335-51 68
n:sident camp positions, seasoo
MEDICAL
for more information.
June 7·Aug. 1, 1998.
CERTIFIED NURSE AIDES
-Earn 59.7510 $11.25
Counselors, lifeguards,
-Part-time or ful...time available
In Iowa Coy and
swim/canoe instruCtors.
Put your safe drivi ng record -openln9'
surrounding areas.
o:questrian insl1UClors, assistanl
& profeSSional attftude to
AIiSIaIt Medical
1-800-782·5707
camp director, crafts director,
work for you!!! Landstar
AN s, LPNs. CNAa
health supervisor, head cook,
Inway, one of America's
Seeking motivated individuals to wort!
kilchen help.
safest carriers, has
on our ICF & SNF unn. on Ih. 2-10
$ REWARDING $ opptys. for & 10-6 shiUs. We currentlv ha\le a For an application contact: Linie
S200 sign 0<1 benu., and oHe< a com·
van & side kft flatbed O/O's, petitN8 wage scale. 4011<, health inCloud Girl Scout Council,
surance, employee meals & tuition r.
CsII Diane & Bob, Inway's
Camp Director, P,O. Box 2li,
Imbursem.nl.
Shift
and
weei<end
pay
newest Iowa agents
Dubuque, IA 52004-0026.
dlflerenllal. and altendance bonus. If
319-396-7022 or
you are Inl.resled In loInlng a great
(319) 583-9169, or
learn with high standards. gIye us a
888-396-7175
LCGSClnclifooLcom.
caM al (319)351·7460. I"",a Cily R..
or visit wTa Landstar Inway habilitation & Health Care Center ~~~~~~!!!!!~~
rep at the Mid·AmeJica Truck EOE. WFIDN.
GREAT
Show in LOUisville,
booth
SUMMER
.61 00 In West

•••••••••••••••••

{

1

COUNSELOR
POSITIONS

Healthy volunteers ages 12 and over with
treatment resistant acne are Invtted to
participate In a 20 week acne study
Involovlng the use of oral acne
medication,
Dept. of Dermatology,
University of Iowa Hospitals

QumbY'1 Pizza II now
hiring delivery d~lverl.
Drlverl make $8-$1M1r,
Flexible hour., 'lit
paced and fun work
atmoephere. Stop by
Gumby'l Ind Ipply.

702 S. Gilbert
~ oveIWlIt

Compensation, Call 353-8349

QUIT DRINKING
after ha ving ha d
proble ms with
alcohol in the pas t?
Pfease tell us about
you r e xperiencef
Call 341'()584.
Compensation

Provided.

INFORMATION
SYSTEMS
Student Position
Part time siudent SySlems
Technician to provide desktop PC hardware and software suppon, installation.
and maintenance in a
Netware environmenl.
Applicants should have a
WOrki ng know ledge of
Windows '95, Wi ndows NT,
DOS, and MS Office 97.
Abilily to troubleshoot
desktop PC and printer
problems. Excellent hourly
rale commensurate with
experience. Up to 20 hoUIS
weekly, Apply with a brief
resume of education and
ex perience 10 George SIarT,
S277 University
Hospital School,
100 Hawkins Drive,
Iowa City, IA 52242- 10 II.

356·1342,

1mrnecIIotoIy.

and board.

S ure, you could use
the extra money-who
could n't? The Army
R eserve can hel p you
earn
more
th an
$ 18,000 durin g a
standa rd enlistment,
part time, plus some
great bene fits, with
opportuniti es
to
qualify for e ven more
m oney to continue

Now hiring dish
washers & o ther
ki tchen positions.
Be nefits include
ch ain-wide food
di scounts. day one
insurance, paid
vacations, profit
sharing, and
competitive salary,
Apply in person.
1069 Hw y 1 West

BOOKS
THE HAUNTEDBOOK SHOP

w. buy, setl and search
30,000 litl..

E.WashingtO<l SI.
Ine., to New Pioneer Co-<>p)
337-2996
Mon-Fri I Hlpm; Sat.1Q-.6pm
Sunday noon-Spm
520

HISTORY
BOOKS

6000 Tltl ••
MURPHY·
BROOKFIEL
BOOKS

354-6020
11'i========~

6

. 11-6 Mon-Sst 12·4 Sun •
21 9 NORTH GILBERT

~~

yo ur
e du c at ion ,
You'll also be getting
va lua bl e ha nds- on
skill train ing that w ill
last you a lifetime.
Good extra mone y.
Lois of opport unities,
A place to make new
friends. Give the
A rmy R eserve your
serious consideration.

_ .,
•

"

, 2BLOC KIlORTH Of JO)IN'S GROCER~

TUTORING
Domino's Pizza is now
hiring
delivery drivers
• make $7-$12 per
hour

TOP·NOTCH French lutor Irom
overseas. tntro-Intermediate student..

*

welcom •. 339-1516.

INSTRUCTION
SKY DIVE Lessons, IlIndem alvas,
sky surfing.
Paradise Sl<ydlves, Inc.
319-<172-4975

*•phone/pizza
makers
5 positions open

Think about iL
Then think about us,
Then call:

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID

• flexible hours

* •managerial
personal
3 positions open

319-337-6406

studen ts from sponsor•. Great op--

pot1unhy. For Inlo: 1-Il00-532-8890,
FREE CASH GRANT! COII.~.,.
Scholarships. Business. Medical bills.,
NovOI' repay. Toll Iree l-SOO-218-9000
.xt G 5644

529 S. Riverside Dr., Ie
338-0036

ARMY RESERVE

Write ad using one wo rd pe r blank. Minimum ad is 10 word s,

1 _____ 2

3

5 _ ____ 6

7

------8

9
10
11
13 ________ 14 _ _ _ __ 15

12 - - - - 16 _ _ _ _ __

18

19
--------22_~_ __ 23

4

----~----

20

---~~----

21
24 _~_ _ __
Name
Address------------~------------------------

____________~____~~~~--------Zip --~----Phone _ __________________~____________~~~~~

Ad information: # of Days _ Category
1-3 days
90¢ per word (59,00 min,)
4-5 days
96¢ per wo rd ($9.80 min,)
6-10 days $1 .28 per word (51 2.80 min,)

Cost covers entire time period,

11-15 days
16-20 days
30 days

51 .79 per word (517,90 m in. )
$2 ,29 per word ($22,29 m in ,)
$2.66 per word ($26,60 min,)

REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order. place ad over the phone,
Or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242,

Phone
335·5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

,,

ICASH FOR COLLEGES
Grants and scholarships available lor

Apply in person

IE AU YIIU CAllIE~

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word)

,

are

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

17

"

.
Call Camp Grevlock1
for Boys (800)g42-5214 or
Camp Romaca for Girls
(800)779·2010,

NEED EXTRA
MONEY?
EARN $18,000
PART TIME!

HAVE YOU
SUCCESSFULLY

Have Fun · Make A
Differe nce · Summer In
New England
Residenti aI summer camps
seck staff in all individual and "
team sportS: Base~l,
Basketball, Tennis, Soccer,
Inline Hockey, Golf,
Swimming, Sailing, Mountain
Biking, Back Packing,
Canoeing, Coaching and RN's
ele. Located in the Mountains
of Massachusetts just 2 112 •
hours from NYC/Bos(on.
Competitive salaries + room

Office Hours
8-5
Monday-Thursday
8-4
Friday

S

;l1Qll

'&iIn
' 1\4h

IVIS,\,

,•

,'

JRi
, $Ef
r--
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RESUME

SUMMER SUBLET,
OPTION

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

1;";';:~;';:Q7.-U~Al~IT:-::y:---I-~~~~"':""""':'-1 FALL

AVAI~ABLE Immediately, reduced
renl. Larga two bedroom apartment
AO'394. Ona bedroom 101, style al 618 Iowa Ave. 5475 waler paid.

WORD PROCeSSlNQ
Sinc. '986
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

AO'401. 1 and 3 bedroom. large.
newer apat1mants in Coralville lust 0"
the strip. Call 35,-217B. M·D. 9-5.
A0I412. Rooms. one bedroom. two
bedroom. CIo....n. waler paid. M-F.
9-5. 351-2178.
A01422. One and two bedroom.
diStance 10 downlown. H/W

apartmenl. Downtown. dishwasher. OO.slr..1partung. Call 339-7577.
AlC. laundry. $597 .50. Kayslone AVAilABLE Immedia,ely. Pets al.
f'roper1le•. ~.
lowed. otlslreat parking. 5450 plu.
AOIm. Effie,"",\,. separate ~ ulililie•. Call 339-75n.
area. 18 un~ building. oo·strOll petk. IMMEDIATE. Close 10 lawl modocal
ing. Available immediately. Contaci SChool •• With bookshelv... 54501
Keystone Properties. 336-6288.
monlh.466-,373.
A0I514 . One bedroom e..I.~. on·
Close-in & Newer
'-f.;;;;;~7';:::35:7'-,;.2;;:1;;;78r.;·;;;;;;~;;;;;:-1 streel parking. 1'110 facility. M-F. 9·
GILBERT MANOR APT8.
I
5.351·2178.
Giganlic2BfV2balh
bedroom. Walking d is·
Eal~n kilchen. balcony. 1000 sqn.
lance 10 downtown. H/W paid. M-F.
FREE downlown shu"lel
ADI5BO. One and two bedroom apart· .9-5~.~35~'-~2,:,
'7=8::.:-=:::;:::;::=:-:;;~
Underground parking.
menlo. Ea.1 side. spaclou •. one mile A0I718. Rooms. 00. bedroom. walk·
$65' wlo ulililies.
lrom Pentacre.1. Pets allowed. AlC. Ing dislance 10 downlown. 01,..1,.., 1_ _-o--=-=
c:.;:s",l1.:;:=-:
354-",2:-7,,87,,';;-;,-_
WID facllrty. deck. parking. M-F.9-5. parkIOg. All ulilitie. paid. M-F. 9-5.
CORALVILLE DEAL "
35'-2178.
351·2178.
SAVE SS$SS$S
ADH24. One and two bedroom. Off. I :;;:;';;':::"=--c-:=-==::-::::;
slr..1 parl<lng, HfW paid. "'·F. 9·5,
HUGE 2 BORM. (970 sq.n)
351·2178.
VERY NICE"I
FALL L
I
Arenal hospI1at lOCa
BUS STOPS ON SITE
tioo. Thr:"
apartmenl. av..
able, Call337·~43.
FALL leasing. Elfldencles. on. and
!wO bed,oom apartments avalleble.
Close to campus. Call3S4-6112.

_me

iowa's only c.rtIftod
PlOt..........
I hard.w"",:!I_~":or~;.,,c;a1
Writer
WIll:
'Strengthen your e.isting materials
'Compose and design your resume
·Wrlte your cover IeHefS

'Develop yoor JOO search strategy
Ac1ive Member Professional

AsSOCIation 01Resume WritBB
354-7822
WOROCARE

338-3888
318112 E.Burlingtoo SI.
Complete Profes.lonal CoosullatJOn
'10 FREE Copies
le"e"
'VISAI Maslaneard

~oom

-eov..r

FAX

$285 to $410
It
No Deposs

-tt

Free Cambus
Service
Call University
Apartments

CONDO FOR RENT

335-9199

A0I2472C. Two bedroom westside.,
One car garage. ga. ftrap/ace. WID.;
In Iho unt!. Some With mlcrowaves .1
colhng lans. Security door. M-F. 9-5.
35"2178.
.,
AO'2478M. Two bedroom naarly ,
new, westside Off Mormon Trek. 1

(must be. reclstered
UI student)

I ~':"':;~..,..__: -__:-_-:::::::: I gas
car garage.
some wrth pallo or deck .
fireplace. WID In the unl1. AlO, I
$6001 some
with
microwaves.
ceiling fans,
security
door.
M-F. 9-5. 351.2'78.

campus.
on·street
parking.
laundry. $500free
& 5710.
Thorn
.. Real1or.

B.n..r-. NII.uul'l

338-4853.

337-P53.

AO'381 . One bedroom condominium ...
CIA. deck. laundry facilities. Available,

~::::!~~~~ilifGI~-- Immedlalely. 5425 Keystone Proper.'

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop

Men's and woman's alterations.
20% discoont wilh studenl 1.0 .
Above SueppeI's Flower.
128 112 East washington Street

BRENNEMAN SEED
'PET CENTER
Dial 35H229
Tropical fish. pels and pet S~t~~~~~.-Tiim;ii~~~'iTiREopel grooming . '500 101 A
South. 338-850 1.

On e & Two
B e droom
Apartments

I ;:~~~-:::==':k:;::~;;;:;;

~

FALL. 1/69 Two and three bedroom I ~~;C;:::::;;T.;=;':::;::;':":;:;:i;:;;' 1f.~fAiF~tmrapa;~miS~
availeble
for Fan. 15 mlnU1e walk 10 1·
II

IN·K DESIGNS. lTD.

Handmade wedding! ""!1'9""ent
rings. 25 years eltpenence.

~I~~~;~~~~~~;~~;;:;:;....-;;~~~~~:;;;;:-;;;;;;:

!

ties. 338-6288.
3 BR. 2
New in '91. brand new carpel & lino, A 01403. Two bedroom westside con·
do. Cals allowed, Stack WID in uon.
Just like new. Eat~ln kitchen,
M-F.
78.
FREE partdng. $740 wlo ulilille• .

EFFICIENCY. available August. $365
plus gas and .lectric. Full kIIchan and

private entrance.
two 1 ='fAttfi~~:jiDw:;rr:Dw'H
clos.,s. twll' In desk! book shelves. I FALL
Clean and quiet. 5 mlnule walt 10 Law
Ralston
and Fieldhouse. No pels. Call Huge. newer
338-6' 89. May sublels available
NICe catpet & IIno.

bath,

laundry,

..,-::==:-:::===;;;-_
"'!"~~~~~=-----I ~"""3=::-;:-:'.2:::o.::;:;:;-;;m: 1.;;;;.:;;~~;;;==:;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;,;;;;;;;;1 !:1$3S0~~):,'
FAll LEASING ·DOWNTOWN

Balconies, eaHn ki1chen,
Thr.. minutes 10 classes.
S662 & $710 wlo ulll"ies.
351-1139'.

Aalstoo Cr..k & Penlacresl
Large 1 BR ""Is, new carpel & lino,

':

Near FAEE downlown shu"le.
Call 351-8391 .

3 minutes to class'S.

547' wlo utilities. Call 351-8391.
FALL•• 70 Efficiency localed down·
lown. HNI paid. $365. Thomas Reallors 338-4853,

1~==::=:::~7=~==:==,1
ALL
Self storage unils Irom 5. I 0
-5ecuri1y fences
-COncrele twlldlngs

apts
avail June 1 & Aug 1.
Quic~ busline, westside,
H!W pd, off-street parking.
on-sitemanager.
Faml' ly owned & operated.

1.2.3 BEDROOMS
Augusl
Modem. ck)se 10 campus
NO pets. 3~·2413.
Efficiency & I bedroom
apartments . WestSide. H/W paid,

-St..1 doors

iiij~iiji~ff.;;'~jTm;;;;~8iY.IAO"015.

' Corllville' Iowa City Iocation.1
,
337-3506 or 331.0575

laundry on·site, oH-streel ps(king.
':':'="';:":"::':';:=:-=:-=-::-::::::::::::--1

~

TAl CHI CH'UAN {Yang slyle. Chang
ManoCh'ing ShOrl Form): New begin·
nlng clas. now forming ••tarting April
6, Monday. & Wednesdays. 6:30·
F'or more Information pie..e
call Daniel Benton@358·79 17.
or
lHllall:
danief.banlon@ulowa.edu

;'\iiiiill",,~vi:iffciimoorI7:3op.m.

MAKE A CONNECTIONI
ADVeRTISE IN
THE OAIL Y IOW:3~5785
33So5784
PARKING spaces In lot. Walking di.lance to dOwntown. $30 per month. MARCH paid. Near campu •. Own
room. Big kitchen. otrstreet parking.
M-F. 9-Sp.m. 351-2178.
5225 plu. utililies deposit. Mike. 341·

$USIIWlI
• Free health club
membership

A01308. Efficiency. one bedroom.
Iwo bedroom. Ihree bedroom apan.
menlo. Walillng distance 10 campu •.
H/W paid . M-F. 351-2178.

• Free heat
• Spacious floor
plans

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE .

A-HOTC
MOTOACYCLE SERVICE
All WELCOME
100' 25th AVE. 1t7
CORALVILLE 6214187

• Great location

337-3113

NOW LEASING
For Summer & Fall

I::;:::;:::;:::;;;;;:;;:;=~ I

~

3 bdrm $700 + electric EFFICIENCY/ONE
3 bdrm $650 + all uliI. BEDROOM

shop In town "Not Necessarilv An-

====w.oorEcl---' I~~~~~~~-.-=-;-;;~::: 1

WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS.
Berg Auto Sales. t 640 Hwy I We.l.
338-$88.

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

"'iifR'ifcius'Ow;;-t;;dr:;;o;;;Jt;att;:1
E

AUTO FOREIGN

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
Lowest prices on the best quality
E.O.A. FIJlOO
(behind China Garden. Coralville)
337-{)S56
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
Let's Coall
337-{)S56
E.D.A. FlJloo
lbohlnd China Garden.
QUEEN .Ize
set. Brass hel.dooal·"
Never used - i I
$\000. sell $300.

and
household
hems.
All other
al reasonable
prices.

,

2' 0 Davenport Str.OL 5355/ monlo.

Monday - Friday 1()"'3 pm

All utilitle. paid. One bedroom .
336-748' .

614 S. Johnson #3

AD. 398. One bedroom downlown.
Beautllul hardWood 1100... CIA. lois

2/,.

e.lra rent. Available
54()().$S()()
plus shared utilities Koy.lone PropeniM, 338-6268.
A0I14. 1 bedroom recently remodeled. downlown. WIO facilily. mi·
crowave. M-F. 9-5, 351·2178.
A 0'209. Qulel area of Coralvilla.
Eff .. , BR. 2BR. some with fireplace
and deck. Laundry facility. off·slr.el
parking 101. .wimmlng pool. M-F. 9-5,
35'·2178.
AD.209. Quiet area of CoralvUle .
Eff .. , BR. 2BR. some wilh fireplace
and deck. Laundry facility. off·,treel
parking 101. swimming pool. M-F. 9-5,
35'·2'78.
A0I2eO'. 1 bedroom westside. cals
allowed. 1'110 lacI~ty. off'Slreel pari<.
ing. M-F. 9-5. 35'·2178.

Efficiency.
Close to Old Capitol.
$310/mo. Open May 15.

I =="'-::-:-::"::';--'=~=-'-I :~~~~~=7:':-;::;=::;- 11

Now accepling
new
conslgnmenls.
HOUSEWORK8

I

351-0322
CLOSE·IN
lOCATIONS
~() CO\IPLEXES

fuM of de." used

fInn"urepius dishes. drape•• lamps

Available Immediately. Keystone PropMias. 336-6288.

of light. El(tra room and bath for

Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.

W.~a gol a store

1386. On. bedroom clos. 10 campu • •
in older home, LOiS of charact.r .
Off·street parking. 54,S. HfW paid.

• Laundry.
• No pets

S0l10 Oal< Enlerlainment Center.
Two years old. many draw..... S5OO.
Green lealher recliner. $200. 351 · _ _-,.,,..,.,.~:":::::"::==::-_

32&1,

" " . Large ona bedroom. CoralVIlle.
Fireplace and balcony. Available ftO#I.
M-F 9·5. 351-2 178.

• Dishwasher,
• Disposal
• Free off-street parking

tas. \amps, etc. Newest constgnment

3151.1 St .. Iowa Cily 351·

eat·ln kitchen. HfW paid. ol1·.treet
parking. 1'110 in building. M·F 9·5.
351-2178.

Deposit same as rent.

QUALITY clean . gen~ u.ed hou.... :::::::":'=~-,-.-=-....,.-=-.".,:IioId furnishings. Desks. dressers. !lO-

tiqu....
6328.

'1015. One bedroom westSide, Large

One year lease,

USED FURNITURE

1 BDRM $
$476-$536
36 $ 18
2 BDRM 5 • 7
3 BDRM $690-$1.026
4 BDRM $1,132-$1.170
5 & 6 BDRM houses

AO'338. One bedroom apartment.

avallablB also. call for

Available now. HfW paid. Laundry
fadltly. Off·slr..1 parking. 351-2,78
M-F9-5p.m.
A0t338. One bedroom apartments

details.

t11 StllVans Dr.
~7

:z;~::::...-~-:-:-:-:-=-=-= 1 7.'~~';;:':;;:-;;:-:::;:-;::::;:::;=;;;:

338-5736

M-F. 9-5. 351-2178.
~~~~~~~----I AOI128. Kllchene"e. effidency. one
bedroom. Iwo bedroom apartmenls.
Corner of Clinlon end Markel. HfW
pald. M-F. 9-5. 35'-2'78.
.:..:.~~~~:-_ _ _-:::-:- 1\0'22. Kltche"'nc'
el:,e
--s-.'e"ffl"'cl-enc"'le
: :s.
5217/MONTH. Own room. nea,
three bedroom Easl side apartmenls.
pus. Available .ummer or fall.
Close 10 campus and downlown. Mmer discount. 33&-9336.
F. 9-5. 351-2178.
_

• One year lease
• Deposit same as rBnt
• No pets

FALL. #72 Close to campu • . One I -=::"'::~::;::C=",,::;:":'''-~- ;.:;~,.,...,==;-:-;==~~=
bedroom, off·slreet parking. laUndry.
HfW paid. 1440. Available lor Fall.
Thom.. Reallors 338-4853.
FALL ••85 Efficiency available for ::;2=:::~;:::':7:::'-'="-;;;:-=
Fall dose to campu •• loca,ed In older
hoo.e. H/W paid. $340. Thomas Reanor. 338-1853.
FALL. #86 One bedroom clo.e to
campus In older house. off.stre.1
partllng. $460. 5490. & $550. Avail· FALL. #71 Spacious Iwo bedroom
able for fall. Thomas Realtors 33&- cIa•• to downtown . all ""pllanc.s .I~~==-:::-;::::=:::-::::;;:;:::7.:
4853.
laundry. $610. Thomes Reaitors 338FAL~. #98 One bedroom clo.e to 4853.
downlown In older house. Available
FAll. #90 SpaciOUS two bedroom on I!':':-=:.,...,_ _;---::..,.,.~=:;-;:
for Fall. $465, HfW paid. Thomas we.t side. availablo for Fall. All ap.
Aeallors 338-4853.
pllances. laundry. parl<lng. walar paid,
HUGE I bedroom available NOW.
$4251 month. all utlllile. and cable
paid. Call 339-9320
IMMEDIATE posse.Sion : Large. ru.·
tic effiCiency; wooded setting; eelS
welcome; free parking; $395 utilities
Included; 337-4785.
LARGE. clean. quiel ofrtclency and
ooe bedroom. HNI paid. laundry. tw.line. Coralville. No .moldng. no pelS.
337-9376 or 3~-8357 .
NEAR Law School. One b ed room
HIW paid. laundry, qUiet. olf·s!reet
parking. 354-25'4 or 351-640..
ONE bedroom apartment. Close to
downlown. $360 H/W paid. Available
4/1 I"rough 7/31 . Ask lor Vlc10r 3372685 (days). 356-02'5 {lIVenings). NO
pelS. Offstreel paJ1<ing,
ONE bedroom duplex, Close-in. pets
negollable. Available Immediately.
33;;"7047.
ONE BEDROOM .
Aenl now and gel Aprlllr... cl..n'
very qu iat. closa to everything,
339-7938.
ONE bedroom . Spacious, cl,;;;;;n.
$4251 monlh. Dayllm e 351-1346:
aner 7:30p.m, 3~·2221 .
ONE MONTH FREE RENTI One
bedroom apartment at $375 pIuS 01"",
lric , HIW paid. Shorl term leases
also available. 35H)441 .

$5'5. Thomas Realtor. 338-4853.
I~=:::==-;;;:;:;--:;;=:o::::;::::;
FALL. Soulh 01 law. 207 Myrlle .
5450 plus uhlities, Nice. 351·1945.
FOR FALL.
1 MIN TO DOWNTOWN
Brand NEW in '97. Matn SI. Api •.
Lu,uty 2 BfV 2 balh. balcony &
und"'llround petking.
Call loday 35 1-8370.
GREAT NOrlh side Iocahoosl
322-324 N.Van Buren and
517 E.Falrchlld
Two bedrooms. two bethrooms
Available tor Fall. $575 w/o utilities,
Call 35' -8370
KEOKUK ST. APTS. New lu,ury 2

bedrooml2
bathroom
apartments.bal.
In· I" ::~=7,::;::;::::=:=;:::;::'::::--==
cludes: OfW.
CIA. microwave.
conle•• laundry lacHlhes end garages
available.
manager + 24 hour
maintenance, UnilS available NOW
for Fall. $6351 monlh +
339-9320.

On~sile

utilitles. I ~~~~==:=:-;::::;:::;::;
A~lable 411 . 1 =~~""""-.-:--=-:-;;;;;;-:- 1
I Cllid'::".~I~tar.

1 !::=====.o--=-,7:--""' I'''-::'·~c-:.c·-·

I ~~-=':-::::::="=~:;;;;~~:;-:=:.:

TWO BEDROOM
'387. Two bedroom besemenl apart·
menl. Great locaHoo. $520. Available
Immediately, Keystone Properties,
338-0288.

~~~~i8rt:;;;;iiiSha~;;oancill~~~~~~~~~~~

S4VOI
roule, privale
monlh. parking
Benlon••ManO(.
mall pels
on wetbus S
come. Call 319-322.{)71B.
43e S.Van BUren
Prime location near c'asses.
Nico 2 BR wl2 bath. parking. laun·
dry. eaHn ~llchen. FAEE downlown
Shuttle, Available August.

HOUSE FOR SALE
12 Regal Lane. IC. Four bedroom.
two balh. 2 and half garage. , 600,

$600 w/o utilities.

sq.« .. lIOlshod basement. $93.000.)

Call 354·2787.

Call mid-momlng or4-6pm. 339-0'95'1

444 S.JOHNSON
Huge 2 BA, 2 Balh. Nice carpet.
laundry. Jl8I1<tng. large kitchen.
ne.. FREE downtown shuHle.
Available August. $580 wlo utilltle..

Call 351·8370.
71e E. BURLINGTO~
Gtganlic 2 BAl2 balh. parking.
laUndry. Brand NEW KITCHENSI
FREE downtown .hunle.
$568 wlo utilities. call3~·2787.
on Scott Blvd. Check out Ihe diner·

ences. WID Hookup, gas fireplace.
microwa....e, Ale, DfW. security dOOr.

AO,105. Two bedroom nearty new,
1 car garag• . M-F. 9-5. 35'·2178.

eastside, Individual outside entrances.

CALL MOM AND OADI
Greal two story condo In centrai Cot-..
aM11e for onty S62.ooo. All appliances
and low monthly (.... Very nice. Pa)/.
Ie •• than renl end have a pell Call .
Jennifer Noser at Coldwell Bank8f 1
Real ESlale Professionals. 351-3355.>

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE, V$8
.'4.70. three bedroom. o.e
bathroom $18.900
.28,40 three bedroom. $31.900.
Horkhelmer Enterprius Inc.

1~-632.5985

Hazletoo. Iowa.

l:ni~§~iiii~~i~i5~iit~~~~~~~~~!;;~~;~

A011301. Two bedroom. Coralville.
WID facilily. on,slr.el parking. M·F. Cats allowed. located ne.110 public Ii9·5,351·2178.
brsry. W/o in build ing. Off-sltaet
.~~~~~~:---_I parking. M-F. 9-5. 351-2178.

A.D,401 . Two bedroom close·in.
Large rooms, dishwasher. laundry.

$560. water
paid.
Available
imme'95 HONDA CIVIC
CCntac1
Keyslone.
338-6288.
r~~~~~lf.~~r.:~~I ~=========::;;!.ii~~~~~:::;;;:::;;;:::;;;-.,1 diately.
j

AD.508. Two bedroom townhouses.

318 112 E.Bu~ingtoo St.

I

Coventry Court. pets allowed. offstreel partdng. M-F. 9-5. 351·2178.

'FormTyping

'Word Pr-.slng

~~---I

AD",.. Two bedroom we.ts lde
apartment in 4-plelt. WI D on-slt8.
AlC. off·slreet parking. M· F. 9·5.
35t·2178.

TRUCKS

32,000 miles, ex. condo Sunroof,
security system, premium sound
w/cassette . $13.000. 337-3395.

AOU35. Two bedroom Coralville.
Near new Mall. Garage. WIF facility.
M-F. 9-5. 351-2178.

PROCESSING

AOU53. Two b.droom Coralville.
WID lacill/y. M-F. 9-5. 351-2178.
AVAILABLE 31'/98. Sublet un lil
7/31. Near ho.pital. 47 Valley Ave.
Two bedroom unfumlshed. HNI
vided. No pels. $40Oi monlh.

-94 ISUZU AMIGO
60 ,000 miles, red, rust protected , $12/000, sunroof.
337-2984 , leave message.

1386.
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1
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SELL YOUR CAR

'TheoIs Ionnatlng
'logall APA! MLA
BlisInes. graphic.
iRoIh Jell. Watco.".
' VISA! MastotCard

.

•

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words

• '1!ecI WIndoWs! DOS

I

•

30 DAYS FOR

FREE Parking

, \ I"

e3Jt&;;t

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE

535 Emerald St.-Iowa City

• OFF STREET PARKING

337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms)

• ON BUS LINES
• SWIMMING POOLS'

'G~
"L'J~' · I" . Rooms

lOr rent.
I
I now. $2371monlhjlUS utlhtltt.

an beth. Park- I ::=-=?;;=';:';';~='~:':::::-':m
Ing. Call Shannon. evening. and w... I :

WID. ,hare ,itchen
kend'. 337-5110.

$2995
5Rooms.... $3495
6Rooms.... $3995
Inside Appliance Extra

D&~

CleanIng
5
4

DORM STYLE ROOM, Augusl 16. •••,0 1.__....
5235 a monlh plus electric. mi· F.=:7.::::::.:::~;:.:c:'::::-;::==-1
crowav. , rllrlg, desk , shelve, and
, In, pr""ded. 5 mlnule walk 10 law
and Fleldhous • . No pet., 203 Myrtle
A'I. locallon. May .ublals available

($2 151. Call~189.
IlCTRA lA1«l1 NICE ROOM.
C~OSI-IN,

HAAOWOOO ,~oo"8,

1 ;;;:~=~2:::-:;;=;;;;;::-;:;;:

210 6th St.-Coralville
351-1771
(2 Bedrooms)

• CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONO.
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES
ONE BEDROOM: $400-$465
lWO BEDROOMS: $485-$565
~ THREE BEDROOMS: $64~$710

•••••••••

~=::J

338-1175
(1&2 Bedrooms)

Discounts Available On Sublets

floUrs: Mon-l11tJ. 9-12.1-8
Friday
9-12,1 -5
Saturday 9-4

.~
Westgate St.-Iowa
351-2905
(1,2 &< 3 Bedrooms)

AParkPlace
q'1Apartments
1526 5th St.-Coralville
354-0281
(1 & 2 Bedrooms)

1883IATURN IL1
4·dr. air. AM/FM radio, power locks, automatic .
Runs well $0000.00. Cell XXX-XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo OfyoUf car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run fbr 30 days - fbr $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infunnation contact:

1:.00='===_
335-5784 or 335-5785

I111111I1I11111111111I

I
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OUR THANKS TO

6,500

STUDENTS WHO SPENT SPRING BREAK BUILDING HOMES WITH FAMILIES IN NEED.

Maxwell House®is proud to have sponsored the Collegiate Challenge: Spring Break 1998 and
is grateful to everyone who participated. We're also excited to be building another 100
homes in 100 weeks with Habitat for Humanity through Build a Home America. But none of
it would be possible without volunteers like you. So, thanks for working so hard over your
vacation. We know hundreds of families that are certainly glad you did.

0 1Qg8 ~r.h Food•. Inc.

